Diamond
Disc

-

for (home parties and
home entertainments.
You can be listening to
your Edisoh Diamond
Disc in a short order by
simply stopping in here
or have us put one t n
your home by taking ad
vantage of our easy terms.
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N ew Yearns

Block South
P. M. Depot
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President Robinson Called a Meeting
of the Local Business Men Wednes
day Afternoon and Hours for Open
ing and Closing Business Places
Decided Upon.

Economy, >as well as comfort
and convenience, calls for an
increased UBe of electric devices
^n the home the coming year.
Save your money, your time
and your labor by using elec
tric domestic appliances.

if
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The Detroit Edison

Citizens of Plymouth and Vicinity
Are Urged to Co-Operate with the
Business Men in Their Efforts to
Conserve the Fuel.

Co.

MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.

Sterling
Silver
knives, forks and spoons—
that is what

Every
Woman
A ll

the latest STYLES AND PATTERNS of

STERLING

SILVER AND SILVER PLATE

WARE included in our high clasB Btock.

In compliance with the edict of
Fuel Administrator W. K. Prudden,issued Tuesday, -lim iting business
hours to nine hours daily, Village
President, Harry C. Robinson, called
a meeting of the local business men
a t the vifiage hall, Wednesday after
noon, to take concerted action in
accqrdanse with the new order of the
fuel administrator. Enforcement of
the order is put up to the mayors
of the various cities of the state, in
stead of the deputy fuel administrat
ors, of w ii"~ there is one in each
county. The new order is issued
for Hie purpose of conserving the
small supply of coal in the, state.
The nine-hour day created by the
order applies throughout the week,
except on Saturde^ when the time
limit is increased to twelve hours.
I t was the unanimous wish of the
Plymguth business men to comply
with the edict of the fuel adminis
trator, and after some discussion of
the matter, the following hours for
the opening and closing of business
places was decided upon:
Dry goods, clothing, shoe, gro
ceries, hardware, meat markets, drug

I

stores, Jewelry stores, etc., will open
their places of business a t 8:00 a. m.
and close a t 5:00 p. m. on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays. On Saturdays they will
open a t 8:00 a. m., and close a t 8:00
p. m. The barber shops will open
a t 9:00 a. m. and close at 6:00 p. m.,
on the first five days of the week,
and on Saturdays they will open at
9:00 a. m. and close at 9:00 p. m.
Murray’s Candy Store will open at
12 o’clock noon and close at 9:00 p.
m., the first five days of the week,
and on Saturdays will open at 10:00
a. m. and close at 10:00 p. m.
The pool rooms will open a t 1:00
p. m. and close a t 10:00 p. m. on the
first five days of the week, and on
Saturdays will open at 10:00 a.
and close a t 10:00 p. m.
The blacksmith shops will open at
8:00 a. m. and close at 5:00 p. m.
every working day of the week.
To comply with the new order of
things there will be only two de
liveries each day. One at 9:00 a.
m. and the. other a t 2:30 p. m. Plym
outh housewives are urged to send
in their orders the afternoon previous
whenever it is possible to do so. This
will not only be appreciated by the
merchants, but it will insure, getting
groceries and meats in time fori the
dinner hour.
Remember, our business men are
going to do their part, and now it
is up to every citizen in the village
to do their part by cooperating
with them in this movement.
Tfce new order went into effect
Tuesday morning.

Poultry S lo w in Full Swing Prominent Citizen

likes for her table

Let us re-

,

has begun. During this sale you can get
a $ 1.00 b o ttle of Burdock
Tonic for

’

35c
Three Bottles for $1.00
For Sale Only A t

Pinckney’s Pharm acy
Always Open.

Plymouth Business Mett Observ’ ing Fuel Administrator’s Edict

1918

Burdock Tonic
Compound

CHURCH

10:00 A. M.—PUBLIC WORSHIP. “N ature and Grace*—Eph. 2:3-6.
11:20 A. M.—SABBATH-SCHOOL. Lesson, “Jesus a t Work”—Mark 1:21-45.
2:00 P. M.—JUNIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.
6:00 P. M.—SENIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Topic, “Young Christians
Reaching Outward”—Gal. 6:1-10. Plans will be announced at this meeting for
Young Peoples' Day in February. Strangers welcome.
7:00 P. M.—PUBLIC WORSHIP. “The Return of Our Lord—How Shall We
Know?'’ This is the second of a series on the vital theme th a t so many are
inquiring about on account of unusual world conditions.
THURSDAY, 7:00 P. M.—Mid-week devotions.
New residents in Plymouth and all people without a church home are sure to find
a welcome here.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ALL SERVICES

PHARMACY

T he *H&xaSUL Store

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

There are things you'sbould investigate and decide now, and invest!*
gate and decide in a way wbioh will enable you to aijoid'regrets.
Attend our Edison Re-Creation Concerts, even W you are not thinking
; of purobaaing, and if familiar mechanical approximation of tone has
seemed wonderful to you, then this new gift of the wizard’s genius will
. be a revelation:

£

His eyes are as a flame of fire. A two-edged sword goes out of ffis mouth. ■The
hoofs of His horse beat down the slant of Heaven. The hoof-beats are the thunders
of judgment.
Behind Him there ride other horsemen. These are the saints of
God, the redeemed of the Lord. There are tens of thousands and ten times thous
ands of thousands of the angels of God, who accompany them. The flaming cher
ubim and the singing seraphim are there. All th e universe is moved a t His coming.
Everything is in vibration to the heart of it ........His eyes cause all eyes to look
upon Him. W hat eyes they are!” Sunday evening the pastor will again expound
the Bible teaching concerning the Lord’s return, which many believe to be near.

Passes Away
The second annual exhibition of the
Plymouth Poultry & P et Stock As_____
sociation is in full swing a t P enni-!
man hall, this week. The number
The citizens of this village were
of entries is much larger than t h a t : greatly shocked last week Thursday
of last year. and a finer lot of birds | evening, when the news reached
would be hard to find, indeed. Nearly t here th a t H. B. Jolliffe, a well
all varieties are represented, and it is known citizen and for many years
a real tre a t for the poultry fanciers a prominent business man of this
and those interested in poultry to village, had passed away a t six
visit the .shpw and see the large o’clock th a t evening a t Harper hosdisplay. There is also a good show- pital, Detroit, where lj,e had gone
ing of pet stock, rabbits, dogs, etc. • the previous Tuesday for treatment.
The hall has boon nicely decorated,; Thursday noon he underwent a senand with display coops secured from ous operation from which he' was not
the Micfigan State Fair, the whole able to rally, and passed away at
has the appearance of one of the bi§;: the hour above stated. The funeral
shows.
! was held from the Methodist church,
The officers and members of the 1Monday afternoon, Rev. F. M. Field
Association have worked hard for j officiating. Interment in. Riverside
the success of the eixhibition, and the : cemetery.
'
show is worthy and entitled to the • H arry B. Jolliffe, whose earthly life
hearty support and patronage of the came to a close on the afternoon of
citizens of Plymouth and vicinity. | Thursday^ J anuary 10, 1918, after
E xtra special attractions have been i au unsuccessful attem pt to prolong
secured for tonight and Saturday' the-life ami restore to health-by the
The admission is 10c for surgeon’s skill, would have completed
children and 20c for adults. If you sixty-nine years' if he could have
have not yet been to the show, be lived until next Marcfcu_17th, having
sure and go before it closes Saturday been born March 17, 1849, in Stratton,
England. When be was still a.very,
night.
small child, in 1852, his parents came
to America, making their new home
in Ontario, Canada.
There were
y / f u b lk Schools Closed
seven boys and five girls in the
Jolliffe family and the five sisters
The Plymouth public schools were are still living, but only three of the
closed Wednesday afternoon for an brothers remain, Mr. Jolliffe learned
j indefinite period on account of no the ch<
trade, which he
ffueL
When the schools will be followed
ly fo r twenty y<
able to reopen is a hard question to a t various places in Canada and in
answer a t this time.
Michigan, this business bringing him
to Michigan with h is family in the
late 80’s. A fter following the cheese-'
making business in Eaton Rapids,
Methodist Church
Michigan, fo r a year, he returned to
Canada for -e time, but finally de
^
Entered by Prowlers cided
to come back to Michigan to
make his permanent home, first locat
Someone on mischief bent broke ing in Farmington, where he was
into the Methodist church la st Sun identified with the business since
day night, removed the front of the made famous by ex-Gov. Warner, and
steel switch cabinet by removing six then coming to Plymouth in the year,
~bottt and dam ps and tearing some 1891.
molding off the wall in th e process,
Soon after coming to Plymouth,
and ransacked all the cupboards and twenty-seven years ago, Mr. Jolliffe
drawer s. Theft was not the object of formed a, partnership with his brother,
his visit, fo r nothing of value wa* D. A. Jolliffe, who/ had already lo
talon. Use lock of the cabinet in cated here, and ever sihee the^name,
which the communion set is kept was Jolliffe. has had a prominent and
foiead.
B urnt matches and half honorable connection with th e busi
burnt candles were found all over ness life o f Plymouth. They first
the-ch u rch . The $m w ler le ft his conducted a cheese factory under the
pocket knife, which Officer Springer firm name of Jolliffe Brothers, and.by
is holding fo r the owner.
fair dealings and courteous treatm ent
gained a v large circle of ftfendf
Clyde B elt assistant machinist a t among th e farm ers'around Plymouth,'
the P e n Marquette round hquse. as well as among neighbors and busi^
had the misfortune to g et a piece of ness associates in town. L a ter a
steel in his eye, la st week Wednes general store was conducted in north
day, and was taken to H arper hos- village tor the Jolliffe Brothers, con_ removed
....... „ turning to r a number of years .until
1plteL where th a p je c e was'
some doubt H arty B. Jolliffe sold his interes t

ing, and opened a retail shoe busi
ness. He retired from this business
because of failing health, only a few
^ears ago, and built the splendid
home on Mill street, which he hoped
to enjoy with his family for a num
ber of years. But failing health be
came more and more a grim reality,
causing considerable suffering at
times, and showirfg serious symptoms
during the last four weeks of his
life, until death finally took him
from his loved ones.
On July 5, 1883,-Mr. Jolliffe was
united in marriage a t St. Thomas,
Ontario, to Theresa Whaley, who
survives him, with a fine family of
five children, who have grown up
in Plymouth: Evered and/ Winifred,
holding positions with the Markham
Air Rifle Co.; Pearl, who is a teacher
in the Detroit schools; Harold, who
is in the national sevice a t Camp
Custer, and Victor, who remains with
his mother a t the parental home.
Mr. Jolliffe was an earnest C h r is 
tian for many years and a faithful
member of the Methodist Episcopal
church, having united with the Meth
odist church a t Blenheim, Ontario,
in the spring of 1884. He has been
actively identified with the Metho
dist church dumg his residence here,
being a most faithful attendant at
church and Sunday-school, and until
recently serving as an official in the
church.
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u u the
a strange i
WUue lit una tne mu ... . ... am
And- because jealousy Is poison King there >
And.because each of those men bad
friends, aDd it Is only human to wish did the wrong thing then. He pounced midst—not strange to the “Hills,” the tents began tq full ami the women
one's friend in the same boat, eapeciajh Ton |he knife instead of on the Rangar. where such sights are common, but labored to roll them. The men begnn
ly when the afea. so to speak. Is rough, He could 'have questioned, him—knelt strange to that camp and hour. Some firing their rifles, and within the hour
the progress thrdbgh the camp became on him and perhaps'forced'explana body rose and struck him. and he knelt enough ammunition had been squan
a current of missionary teal and the tions fpom him. But wltb a sudden like the rest; but when prayer was dered to have fought .a good-sized skir
virtues of the Anglo-Indian raj were swlf effort like a snake’s the Rangar over and cooking had begun and the mish; but the mullah did not mind,
better spoken bf than the “Hills” had freed himself and was up and gone be^ camp became a place of savory smell, for be'had Khinjan caves In view, and
fore King could struggle to his feet— he came on again—a blind man. He none knew better than he what vast
heard for years.
was clean shaven, and he looked as store of cartridges and dynamite was
Not that there was any effort made gone like a shadow among shadows.
king got up and felt himself all over, If he bad not been blind long, for his piled Id there. He let them waste.
to convert- the camp en masse! Far
Watching his opportunity, King Told by Hendf. Her Sin
from I t , But the likely few were for they had fought on stony ground physical health was good.
“Oh. the hakim—the good hakim!" slipped down the ramp and into the
pounced on and were told of a chance and he was bruised. But bruises faded
cerity Should Con
[comrtc*
to enlist for a bounty in India. And Into nothing, and weariness as well, as he wailed. “Where Is the famous ha crowd, while the mullah was busy with
I -mefloea
vince Other*.
\rtt**u n
what with winter not so far ahead, his. mind began to- dwell on the new kim? Show me the way to him! Oh. personal belongings In the cave. King
the
famous,
great,
good
hakim
who
can
left his own belongings to the fates, or
and what with experience of former complication to l.,'s problem.
■, 111—“ For t o r n j m n I
fighting against the British army, the' I t was plain that the moment he heal men’s eyes!”
to any thief who should care to steal
“I am he.” said King, and he stepped them. He was safe^from the mullah
irregularities, weakness,
choosing was none so difficult. From had returned from his message to the
nervousness, and
down toward him. The blind man’s in the midst of his nearly eighty men.
the
day
when
the
lad
first
feels
soft
Khyber
the
Rangar
had
been
sent
on
"Let us start tonight!” urged one
CHAPTER XIX—Continued.
was in a ran dowfc
face
looked
strangely
familiar,
though
down
upon
his
face
until
the
old
man’s
who
half
believed
him
a
sending
from
thls.new murderous mission.' Yasmlnl
condition. Two of
man.
—12—
beard
turns
white
and
bis
teeth
shako
had
never
believed
her
letter
would
be
the
skies.
oar beat doctor*
King nodded again, for a nod Is less
“Nay!” the Pathan objected at out, the hlllman would rather fight
“We
see!
We
see!”
they
yelled
and
treated
seriously'
by
the
authorities,
failed to do me any
committal than a word; and the nod once. “Muny of you can hardly march. than eat; but he prefers to fight on the
good. I heard ao
danced around him.
was enough to start the mullah off Rest ye here and let the hakim treat Winning side If be may, and he likes and had only sent It in the hope of
much about what
fooling him and undermining his de
Before ever the mullah gave an or
your bellyaches.
Bull-wlth-a-beard good treatment.
Lydia E-Pinkham’a
d er they got under way. and started
termination. Perhaps she saw her
“I saw the Sleeper and his bride be bade me wait here for a letter that
V egetable Com
Before
It
was
dark
that
night
there
climbing
the
steep
valley
wall.
The
own
peril.
Perhaps
she
contemplated
fore she knew of either! It was I who must go to Khinjan today. Good. I were thirty men sworn to hold their
pound had done for
—gosb! what a contingency!—perhaps
mullah on his brown mule thrust for
let her Into Khinjan! It was I who will take his letter. And In Khinjan I
others, I tried it
tongues
and
to
wait
for
the
word
to
ward,
trying
to
get
in
the
lead,
und
she
contemplated
bolting
into
India
and was cored. I
told the men she Is the 'Heart of the will spread news about pardons. It la
King and his men hung hack, to keep
am no longer ner
Hills’ come to life! She tricked me! likely there are fifty there who will hurry down the Khyber for the pur with a story o f her own, and leaving
at a distance from him. Two or three
vous, am regular,
But this Is no hour for bearing grudges. dare follow me back, and then we pose of enlisting In some Brltlsh-In- the mullah to his own devices! Would
dian
regiment.
Some
even
began
to
_
and
in exceT
miles along the top of the escarpment
she dare escape into India and leave
She has a plan and I am minded to shall march down the Khyber like a
health. I believe the Compound
urge the hakim not to wait f o r the hjmself alive behind her?
the
mullah
sent
back
word
that
he
help.”
full company of the old days!”
rare
any
female
trouble.M
Orakzai
Pathan,
but
to
start
with
what
Wanted the hakim to be beside him. Heller , Christopher, HL rs. A.
There was an alternative, the very
King lay still and looked up at him.
King got busy with his lancet, but
But King’s men treated the messenger
thought of which made him fearfully
sure that treachery was the ultimate the mullah cam.' back and called him he had.
Nervousness is often a symptom of
Shall
I
leave
my
brother
In
the
to open scorn and sent him packing.
uneasy, and yet brought a thrill with
end of any plan the mullah Muham off and drove the crowd away to a dis
weakness or some functional derange“Bid the mullah hunt himself an ment,
In all Eastern lands, love scorned
mad Anlm had. India has been saved tance ; then be drove King Into the larch?” the hakim asked them; and
lent, which m
mayl>e
overcome bymfa
ay___________
though
they
murmured,
they
thought
dy, Lydia
famous
root and herb remedy,
other
hakim!
Be
thou
his
hakim!
takes to the dagger. He had half be
by the treachery of her enemies more cave In front of him. h l| mouth work
pound,. a*
Stay, we will give thee a lesson in E. Ftnkham'a Vegetable Comipos
often than ruined by false friends. So ing as if he were biting bits of ven better of him for I t
lieved her when she swore she loved
thousands
of
women
have
found by
how
to
use
a
knife!”
Well
for
him
that
he
had
plenty
of
has the world, for that matter.
him ! The man who could Imagine
geance off for future use.
experience.
The
man
ran,
test
the*
carry
out
Epsom
salts
In
his
k
it
for
In
the
“A Jihad when the right hour comes
himself
loved
by
Yasmlnl
and
not
he
"Write thy letter, thop! Write thy
I f complications exist write Lydia EL
their threat, for men Joke grimly in the Pinkham
will raise the tribes.” the mullah letter I H ereis paper. There Is a pen "Hills” physic should taste evil and thrilled to his core would be Inhuman,
MedicineCo.. Lynn, Mass., for
growled. “She and thou, as the Sleep —take It! Sltl Yonder Is Ink—ttutt- show very quick results to be believed whatever reason and caution and caste
“Hills.”
suggestion# in regard to your ailment
Ismail came and held King’s stirrup, The result of its kog experience fe
er and his mate, could work wonders. ttu tt'—write, now, write I"
In. He 'found a dozen diseases of and creed might whisper in imagina
But who can trust her? She stole that
striding beside him with the easy hill- at yoar service.
which he did not so much as know tion's wake.
King sat at a box and waited, as if the name, but half of the sufferers
h$pd! She stole all the ammunition!
man gait
Reeling from fatigue (he felt like a
to take dictation, but the mullah, tug swore they were cured after the first
Does she surely love thee?"
“Art thou my man at last?" King JUST COUNT’S IDEA OF JOlfe
man Who had been racked, for the Ran
ging
at
his
beard,
grew
furious.
dose. They would have dubbed him gar’s strength was nearly unbeliev
asked him, but Ismail laughed and
King nodded again, for modesty
could not help him at that Juncture.. “Write thine own letter I Invent faquir and have foisted him’ to a pillar able), he started toward where the
shook his head.
Ghastly Trick Played on Maud Allen
“I am her man." '■*•
Love and boastfulness go together in thine own argument! Persuade her. or of holiness had he cared to let them. mullah sat glowering In the cave
During Performance of “Salomef*
die In a new way I I will invent.a new
the “Hills.”
“Where is she?" King asked.
Muhammad Anlm slept most of the mouth. He found the man who had
in Budapest.
way
for
thee
I"
“Nay, who am I that I should know?*
day, like a great aDlmal that scorns carried his bag asleep at the foot of “Khinjan Is Mine!” He Growled,
“She shall have thee back, then, at a
So King began to write. In Urdu, for to live by rule. But at evening he
dla Is Mine!”
“But she sent thee?"
price!”
the ramp, and taking the bag away
There are, of course, Jokes and
reasons
of
his
ow
n..
He
bad
spoken
came to the cave mouth and fulmi from him. let him He there. And It
King did not answer. His brown eyes
, “Aye, she sent me."
jokes, especially practical ones, as
was partly disguised by some gummy
watched the mullah's, and be drew his
nated such a sermon as set the whole took him five minutes to drag his hurt, It
“To what purpose?"
Miss Maud Allen, the dancer, found to
“To her purpose!" the Afrldl an her cost when giving a special per
camp to roaring. He' showed his wearj- bones up the ramp, for the fight stuff stuck all about the eyes. He
breath n little Jerks, lest by breath
at the face again.
swered. and King could not get another formance of “Salome” at Budapest
power then. The Jihad he preached had taken more out of him than he stared
ing aloud he should miss one word of
“Ismail
I”
he
said
.
“Yon?”
what was coming.
of him. He fell behind.
would have tempted dead- men from
guessed at first.
some time before the war.
“Aye! Father of cleverness! Make word out(TO
BE- CONTINUED.)
their graves to come and share the
“She shall have thee back against
As she approached the delirious
le mullah glared at him but let him play of healing my eyes I”
plunder, and the curses he called down by without a word. It was by the fire
Khinjan and the ammunition! She
climax of the dance, where RSIonite
So
King
made
a
great
show
of
rub
and thou shall have India, but 1 £ball
on cowards and laggards and unbe-' at the back of the cave, where he bing on ointment. In a minute Ismail, PAY JEWELER HIS OW
NMONEY kisses the severed head of John the
be the power behind you I I have men
lievers were enougL to have fright stopped to dip water from the mul looking almost like a young, man with
Baptist, she suddenly realized that she
In Khinjan I I have as mahy as she!
ened the dead away again.
lah's enormous crock, that the next out his great beard, was dancing like Parisian Swindlers Inveigle Merchant was holding the actual head of a dead
On the day I march there will be a re
In twenty minutes he had undone all disturbing factor came to light. He a lunatl. with both fists In the air, and
Into Signing Name to Order for
man.
•'
volt within. She would better agree
King’s missionary work.. And then In kicked a brand into the fire and the yelling as If wasps had stung him.
Three Hundred pounds.
She managed to go through the few
to terms!”
ten more, feeling his power and their flame leaped. Its light shone on a
remaining movements until the fan of
“Aleee-oleee-aleee!” he yelled. ’*I
A
very
clever
swindle
was
success
King lay looking at him, like a pris
response, and being at heart a fool yard and a half of exquisitely fine see again ! I see! My eyes have light
the curtain. Then she collapsed.
oner on the rack undergoing examina
as all rogues are, he built It up again. hair, like spun gold, that caressed his In them ! Allah! Oh. Allah heap fully carried out In the Rue de la Pnlx,
Inquiries elicited that a certain
tion. He did not answer.
He began to make promises too defi shoulder and descended down one arm. riches on the great, wise hakim who Paris. A carriage drove up to a large Count Zlchy, a great Hungarian noble
nite. He wanted Khinjan caves. More, One thread of hair that conjured up can heal men’s eyes! Allah reward jeweler’s shop, and an elderly man, man, had substituted the head of a
“Write thou a letter. Since she loves
with
his
arm
In
a
6llng,
accompanied
he needed them. So be- promised them
thee, state thine own case to her. Tell
million thoughts, and in a second him richly; for I am a beggar and by a footman, who carried a rug, en recently executed criminal for the
her that I hold thee hostage, and that
they should all be free of Khinjan upset every argument!
have no goods 1"
pipler-mache head usually used In the
tered the shop.
oaves within a day or two, to^ come
Khinjan Is mine already for a little
If Rewa Gunga had been near
The whole camp began to surge
The gentleman, selected and bought dance.
fighting. In a month she cannot pick
and go and live there at their pleasure. enough to her and intimate enough toward him to see the miracle, and his
' ‘It was," adds Miss Allen dryly lu
some
three
hundred
pounds’
worth
of
out my men from among her own. Her
He promised them they should leave with her not only to become scented chosen bodyguard rushed up to drive
telling the story, "the count’s Idea of
position Is undermined. Tell her that.
their wives and children and belong with her unmistakable perfume but them back. And as they went a tall jewelry, and then said, “If you do not a practical joke.”. ;
mind,
I
will
send
my
man
home
for
Tell her that If she obeys she shall
ings safe In the caves while they them even to get her hair on his person, Afrldl came striding down the camp
have India and be queen. If she dis
selves went down to plunder India. He then gone was all Imagination of her with a letter for the mullah held out the money.” The jeweler bowed, and
the gentleman continued: "I should Cjtarrtial DeafnesvCannot Be Cured
obeys. she shall die In the Cavern of
overlooked the fact that Khinjan caves love for himself! Then she had lied In a cleft stick in front of him.
be pleased if you would write for me. by local applications as they cannot reach
vfcAvvtW for centuries had been a secret to be from first to la st! Then she had tried
Earth’s D rink!’’
“Her answer!” said Ismail with a I have hurt iny arm. Just write, the diseased portion of the ear. There ia
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
“She is a proud woman, mullah,” an
spoken of In whispers, and that pros to make him love her that she might wicked grin.
’Please give Robert three hundred and that is by a constitutional remedy.
swered King. “Threats to such as
pect
of
Its
violation
came
to
them
as
“What
is
her
word?
Where
ts
the
use
him,
and
finding
she
had
failed,
she
HALL’B CATARRH MEDICINE acts
So King Began to Write In Urdu.
pounds,’ and sign it ‘Henri.’ ’’
she— V
a shock.
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
had sent her true love with the dagger Orakzai Pathan?"
The jeweler wrote as he was direct
the System. Catarrh&l Deafness Is
The mullah mumbled and strode once or twice In Urdu to the mullah
Half of them did not believe him. to make an end!
But Ismail laughed and would not ed, and In a quarter of an hour the of
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous llnlnjr of the Eustachian Tube.
back and forth three times between and had received no answer. It was a Such a thing was Impossible, and If
In a moment he Imagined a whole answer him. It seemed to King that
this tube Is inflamed you have a
King’s bed and the fire, with his fists fair guess that Muhammad was Ignor- be were lying as to one point, why picture, as It might have been In a he scented climax. Also he chose In footman came back with the money, When
sound or Imperfect hearing, and
and then he, with his master, left with rumbling
knotted together behind him and his ant of the scholars’ language.
when it Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the
not as to all the others, too?
crystal, of himself trapped and made that Instant to force the mullah’s hand,
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
head bent, os Napoleon used to walk.
And the army veterans, who had to don the Roman’s armor and forced on the principle that hurried buffaloes the Jewelry.
and this tube restored to Its nor
When the 'jeweler went home to duced
“Greeting,’’ he wrote, “to the most beau been converted by King’s talk of par
When he stood beside the bed again at
will
blunder.
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
pose to the savage “Hills”—or
tiful and very wise Princess Yasmlnl, In
cases of Deafness are
last jt was with his mind made up, as her
"To Khinjan!” he shouted to the dinner his wife asked him the reason forever.by Many
palace In the caves. In Khinjan. from dons, and almost reconverted by the fooled into posing to them—as her
Catarrh, which 1s an inflamed
his clenched fists and his eyes Indi her servant Kurram Khan the hakim. In sermon, shook th eir heads at the talk lover, while Rewa Gunga lurked be nearest man. “The mullah will march he had sent for three hundred pounds. caused
condition of the Mucous Surface#
Then
the
swindle
was
discovered.
The
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
the camp of the mullah Muhammad Anlm of taking Khinjan. Why waste time hind the scenes and ''waited for the on Khinjan!’’
cated.
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
the "Hills."
“Make thine own terms with her!” In"The
They murmured and wondered and rogues knew that the Jeweler’s name be cured by HALL’S CATARRH
mullah Muhammad Anlm demands trying to do what never had been done, harvest In the end. And what kind of
- he growled. "Write the letter and surrender of Khinjan Caves and of all his with her to reckon against, when a harvest?
backed away from him to give him was Henri, and they had got him to MEDICINE.
All Drugirista 75c. Circulars free.
write the note for the money, which
send i t ! I hold thee; she holds Khin ammunition. Further, he demands full place in the sun was waiting for them
room.
Ismail
watched
him
withAnd what kind of man must Rewa
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio.
was taken to his wife, and then they
of you and of me and of all your down In India, to say nothing of the
jan and the ammunition. I am between control
•Gunga be who could lightly let go all dropped Jaw and wild eye.
men.
paid him for the Jewels with his owi
her and India. So be I t She shall
“Spread
it
through
the
camp
that
Weill
hope
of
pardons
afid
clean
living
for
the prejudices of the East and submit
"He threatens as a preliminary to block
money.
starve In th ere! She shall lie in there ade Khinjan caves, unless the answer to a while? They shook their heads and to wJbqf only the West has endured we march on Khiujau! Shout it! Bid
Heard In an English avenue street
until the war Is over aDd take what this prove favorable, letting none enter combed their beards and eyed one hitherto with any complacency—a them .strike the te n ts!”
car early Saturday morning:
Kaiser’s War Library.
calling his own men out to Join him.
terms are offered b lr in the end! Write but
Somebody behind took up the shout
Motorman (shivering)—How is it
This would suit the Indian government, another sidewise In a way the “Hills” “tertlum quid 7”
It is reported that the kaiser la de
thine own letter! State the case, and because while the ■Hills’ fight among understand.
Yet what a fool he, King, had beeD and It went across the camp In leaps, voting considerable time to the crea back there, buddy (addressing the
themselves
they
cannot
raid
India,
and
bid her answer!”
night, while the mullah glow- not to appreciate at once that Rewa ns men toss a ball. There was a surge
conductor) ?
tion
of
his
own
war
library,
and
al
white he blockades Khinjan cavea there
“Very well,” said King. He began will
>ver the camp like a 'great old Gunga must be her lover.. Why should toward the tents, but King called to
Conductor—’Steen below zero. You
be time to move against him.
to see now definitely how India was to "Knowing that he dares begin and can
^ 1th leaping firelight reflected In he not be? Were they not alike as his deserters and they clustered back ready this remarkable collection num ought to be comfortable alongside that
be saved. It was none of his business accomplish what he threatens, I am sor hls“‘eyes, the thousands under the skin cousins? And the East does not love to him. He had to cement their alle bers 10,000 volumes.
heater.
The war lord Is well known as a
to plan yet, but to help others’ plans ry; because I know It Is said how many tents argued, so that the night was Its contrary, but its complement, being giance now or fall altogether, and he
Motorman—Yes, It’s so hot here I'm
you have rendered of old to the
vain man and his collection of photo
destroy themselves and to sow such services
sweating Icicles.
older in love than the West, and wiser would not be able to do It by ordinary
government I serve. We who serve one all noise. But King slept.
seed lu the broken ground as might raj are one—one bo remember—one to for
All of another day and part of an In Its ways In all but the material. argument or by pleading; be had to graphs runs Into thousands. While the
Lone' Passenger—What a cheerful
books
come
from
every
country,
only
get—one to help each other In good time.
bear fruit in time.
other night he tolled among the sick, He had been blind. He had overlooked fire their Imagination. And he did.
liar.—Indianapolis News.
"It may be that vengeance against me wondering when a message would
"She Is on our side!" That was a German photographs are Included, and
The mullah left him, to squat and would
the obvloos—that from first to last her
seem sweeter to you than return
those
of
the
kaiser
himself
are
numer
gaze Into the fire, and mutter, and King to your former allegiance. In that case. come back. It was nearly midnight plan had been to set herself and this sheer guess. “She has kept our man
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
lay still. After a while the mullah went Princess, you only need betray me to the when he bandaged his last patient and Rewa Gunga on the throne of India! and sent another as hostage for him In ous.
The war collection of the Royal Li
To half pint of water add i oz. '
to the mouth of the cave, to stand and mullah, and be sure my death would leave came out Into the starlight to . bend
He washed and went through the token of good faith! -ListenI Ye saw brary of Berlin now numbers 50,000 Rum,
& small box of Barbo Compoi
nothing to be desired by the spectators his back straight and yawn and pick
this
man’s
eyes
healed.
Let
that
be
stare out at the camp where the thou At
mummery
of
Muslim
prayers
for
the
present he does not suspect me.
and hi oz. of glycerine. Any druggist «
token! Be ye the men with new volumes, and they are bound In special put
sand fires were dying fitfully and wood “Be assured, however,' that not to b»- his way reeling with weariness back watchful mullah’s sake, and climbed
this up or you can mix it at home at
covers of gray, stamped with the Prus
smoke purged the air of human nasti tray me to him Is to leave me free to serve to the mullah’s cave. He had given on to his bed. But sleep seemed out eyes! Give It out! Claim the title sian eagle.
very little ^ost. Full directions for mak
and well able to do so.
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
fils bag of medicines and Implements of the question. He lay and tossed for and be true to It and see me guide
ness. The stprs looked down on him. mV government
Invite you' to return to India with
Compound. It will gradually darken
and he seemed to try to read them, me. bearing pews that the mullah Mu to a man to carry ahead of him and an hour, tyls mind as busy as a terrier you down the Khyber In good time Hke
Grant Got Him a Job.
streaked,
faded gray hair, and make it soft
a
regiment,
many
more
than
a
hundred
hammad
Anlm
and
his
men
ore
bottled
In
had
gone
perhaps
ten
paces
into
the
standing with fists knotted together at
Col. John 8. Mosby, the well-known and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
Khinjan caves, and to plan with* me to dark when a strong band gripped him
strong!"
his back.
Confederate cavalry leader, bad a high sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
that end.
They
Jumped
at
the
Idea.
The
by
the
wrist.
And a j he stood so, six other mul’If you will, then write an answer to
“Hills" —the whole East, for that mat opiqlon of General G rants magnanim
“H ush!” said a voice that seemed fa
" labs' came to him and began to argue Muhammad Anlm, not In Urdu, but in a
Santa Claus of the Air.
ity. H e wrote a letter, quoted In hla
ter—are ever ready to form a new sect Just
with Um In low tones, he browbeating language he can .understand; seem to sur miliar.
“Memoirs," to General
Just before the war an Austrian no
render
to
him.
But
to'
me
send
a
verbal
or Join a new band or a new blood- Grantpublished
He turned swiftly and looked
them all with fnrlons words hissed be message, either by the bearer of this or by
in
1885
asking
the
former
presi
bleman
sent Ills grandchildren their
feud. Witness the Nlkalseyns. who dent to aid him In securing employ Christmas
straight .Into the eyes of the Rangur
tween half-closed teeth. They were some trustier messenger.
presents by air In the most
worship a long-sinee-dead Englishman. ment from some corporation. Grant approved Santa
wbfaperiug still when King fell asleep.
'India can profit yet by your service If Rewa Gnnga!
Claus manner. The
“We see!" yelled one of them.
“How did yon get here?" he asked
It was courage, not carelessness, that you will. And in that case I pledge my
was then, unknown to Mosby, on his pilot might have been old Father
word
to
direct
the
government's
attention
“We
see!"
they
chorused,
and
the
let him sleep—courage and a great only to your good service In the matter. In English.
death
bed.
But
he
dictated
a
note
to
Christinas
lilmself
he alighted upon
“Any fool could learn the password
Idea took charge. From that minute Governor Stanford of the Union Pa- the .wide lawn in as
hope bom of the mullah’s perplexity.
It is not yet too late to choose. It la not
front of the castle
they were a new band, with a war-cry effle, says Mosby, “asking him, as a
Into this camp I Come over here,
Impertinent In me to urge you.
and
stepped
out
to
^
e
e t the chlldreu,
"Nor can ,1' say how gladly I would hib. I bring word from her.”
of their own.
,
Ch a p t e r x x .
favor, to take care of me. I who had rushed out to see this strange
subscribe myself your graceful and loyal
We seel” they howled, scattering personal
The ground was criss-crossed like a
was
made
an
attorney
In
the
company
sight.
through the chmp, and the mullah
man’s palm by the shadows of tentNext morning the Orakzai Pathan
held that position for sixteen
The mullah-pounced on the finished
came out to glare at them and tug and
sat and sunned himself in the cave letter, pretended to read It, and ropes. The Rangar led him to where
Comfort Baby's 8kin
his beard and wonder what possessed years. In Grant’s death I felt that 7
montlL emitting wordfy wisdom un watched him seal it up, smudging the the tents were forty feet apart and
had
lost
my best friend.”
When red, rough and itching with hot
thgm.
adulterated with divinity. As King hot wax with his own great guarded none was likely to overhear
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
“To
Khinjan!’
they
roared.
“Lead
There
he
turned
like
a
flash.
went toward him to see tp whom he thumb. Then he scouted for th e Orak
China’s Great Man Power.
Cutlcura Ointment This -means sleep
us to Khinjan!”
“She sends yon this!” he
O f the 400.000,000 persons In China,
spoke lie grinned and pointed-with his zai Pathan, who came striding In, all
“To Khinjan, then!" he thundered, ft Is estimated that at least 40,000,000 for baby and rest for mother. For
In that same Instant King wan fight
thumb, and King looked down on some grins and swagger.
throwing up both arms In a sort of are men capable of carrying arms or free samples address, ‘‘Cutlcura, D ept
ing for his life. In another second
sick..and .wounded-men who sat In a
“There—take it! Make speed!" he they were down together among the
double apostolic blessing, and then mo doing some sort of labor directly con X, Boston.” At druggists and by mail.
crowd together on the ramp, ten feet ordered,
and with hjs rifle at the tent-pegs. King holding" the Rangar’s
tioning as if he threw them the reins nected with the war. Of this number, 8oap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.
or so below the cave.
“ready” and the letter tucked Inside wrist with both hands and struggling
and leave to gallop. They roared back 2,000,000 are living Within reasonable
They seemed stout soldierly fellows, his shirt, the Pathan favored King
Needs a Chance.
at him like the sea under the whip -of distance of .transportation facilities
to break It, and the Rangar striving
Mas flfanother type were being kept with a farewell grin and obeyed.
“My little boy,” writes Mrs. M. 1’.
a gaining wind. And Ismail disap and could be mobilized were It neces
for another stroke. The dagger he
mt
at aa distance hy dint of argument and
peared among them, leaving King sary. China has such an abundance of H., “said the other day: ‘Gee, I'wish
“Get out!” the imlllah snarled then held had missed Klng-’a ribs by so
threats. Away In the distance was Mu immediately. “See to the sick. Tell
alone. Then the mullah beckoned him men .that millions could be spared to .1 had a little sister*’ I never heard
hammad Anlm with his broad back them I sent thee. Bid them be grate little that his skin yet tingled from
and showed him a letter he had crum the advantage of those remaining at him express such a wish before, and I
its touch. It was a dagger with bronze
' turned to the cave, In altercation with ful I”
asked him why he wanted a little sis
pled In his fist. There were only a
blade and a gold hilt—her dagger. It
ter. And he replied: ‘Oh. I get tired
a dozen other mullahs. Fop the time
King went. He recognized the al was her perfume in the air.
“Hush!” Said a Voice That 8eemed tew lines, written In Arabic, which all
he was out of the reckonla&
havin’ nothin’, but the cat to tease I* ”
most madness that constituted the mul
mullahs are supposed to be able to
They rolled over and over, breathing
Familiar.
Superiority.
“Some of these are wounded,” the lah’s driving power. It is contagious,
read, and they were signed with a
hard.
King
wanted
to
think
before
“Women are queer.”
Pathan explained. “Some have sores. that madness, until It destroys Itself.
In
hay.
And
when
he
did
fall
asleep
strange
scrawl
that
might
have
meant
an alarm, and he could not
“Yes?”
Some have the, bellyache. Then again, It had made several thousand men fol he gave
with that scent in his nostrils a t last It was so to dream and-mutter anything. But the paper smelt strong
“Mrs. Twobble has Just returned
some are sick of words, hot and cold by low him and believe in him, but It had tlilnk
creeping Into his lungs. Even In that, the mullah came and shook him ly. of her perfume.
from
a trip to New York and merely
day and night. All have served In the once given Yasmlnl a chance to fool and
the stress of fighting he wondered how uni! preached him a half-hour'sermon Corns, then. Brins all your men. and I because she stayed at a hotel with
army. All have medals. All are de him and defeat him, and now it gave the Rangar’s clothes and turban had against the mortal sins that rob men will
let you and them enter Khinjan more diningrooms than the hotel usu
serters. some for one reason, some for King his chance. He let the mulHth come to be drenched In It. He admit of peaceful slumber by giving them a caves. We will strike a bargain in the
ally patronized by Mrs. Jlbway on her
Cavern of Barth’s Drink.
another and some for no reason at alL think himself obeyed Implicitly.
ted to himself afterwafd that it was foretaste of the punishment to come.
That was all, but the fire In the mul eastern trips can boast of she’s in
Bull-w^th-a-beard looks the other way.
All that seemed kinder and more re
He became the busiest man In all the nothing elsje than jealousy that sug
clined to look down on Mrs. Jibway.”
lah’s
eyes
showed
that
he
thought
It
• P p fk thou to them about the pardon “Hills.” While the mullah glowered gested to him to make the Rangar freshing than King’s own thoughts bad
^thatl* offered!”
over the camp from the cave mouth or prisoner and hand him over to the been, for when the mullah had done was enough. He did Dot donbt that
M ust. Firfd Trouble.
once
he
should
have
his
extra
four
So King went down among them, fulminated from the Quran or fought, mullah.
at last and, had gone striding hade to
There are some people In this world
thousand In the'caves Khinjan would
takittg some of the tools of his snp- with other mullahs with words for
That would have been a ridiculous the cave mouth, he really did fall
who would not be Just sure they were
tride with him and trying to weapons and abuse for argument, he ^hlng to d a for It would have forced sound asleep, and It was after dawn be bis; and he said so.
“Khinjan Is mlnel” he growled. “In living i f they couldn’t scrape together
down the triumph that would bandaged and lanced and poulticed and his own betrayal to the mullah. But when he awoke. The mullah’s voice,
« collection of small troubles, either
p. The seed he had sown had physidked until his head swam with as if the Rangar had read his mind, not nntuneful, was rousing all the val dia Is mine!”
King did not answer him. He could their own or other people's, about
fifty i»w night. He want- weariness.
he suddenly redoubled his efforts and ley echoes hi the call to prayer.
only be still and be glad he had set the which they might feel irritated.—St
of then once did before
The sick swarmed so around him King, weary to the point of sickness,
camp moving and so had forced the Paul Pioneer Press.
CHAPTER XXI.
l at Jertcba Possibility off pa*- that he had to hare a bodyguard to had to redouble his own or die. Per
mullah’s hand. “The old fa(ali*t would
keep them a t bay; so be cboee twenty haps the Jealousy helped put venom in
Only,when a man is getting the beet
And while King knelt behind the have suspected1 her answer other
of rife least sick from among thomtf his effort,, foe. his strength came batik
be admit that" he le getting
And unity brought who had talked with the Pathan after to him as a madman’s does. The Ran mullah and the whole camp faced Mee- wise T” he told himself, for he knew of. it will of
it
■>
that
he
Mmarff
suspected
it.
forebead-in-the-dost
ahaaea
gar gave a moan and let the knife £al£
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Bowser
Prepares for
War

H e a lt h

CASCARAgQUININE
H e Is G o in g to
B u ild a F o r t
(Copyright. 1917. by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)
Mr. Bowser had come home looking
fery solemn and earnest.
It was when they had finished their
meal and gone upstairs and he had
N o t fo r Ju d o o n l
A fond relative on departure gave smoked half a cigar that he began pac
-Jadson a nickel. His mother was try- ing op and down and finally explained:
"Mrs. Bowser," he began, “do you
In* to convince him that, especially
fa rin g these times. If he were wise know that I am almost a criminal?"
“Have you almost killed some one?”
he would not want to go to the candy
she queried.
store, but would save his nickel.
“Nope! I’m goln’ down for gum!"
“Worse than that. If you could kick
“But, Judson, ‘ don’t you think It higher than a toe-string I should ask
would be much nicer for you to put you to kick me all around this room.
th a t nickel away and save it?”
Jndson swelled up with indignation.
“Well, what do you think I am? A
papa?”

M i n Anderson Writes,
WenldnM Be Without
Dodd’s Kidney Pills
U«*d what Ur. Andereoa oC X*Jk« City,
Mteh.. *»y* about Dodd', Kidney PUla:
’1 received your letter and the Oodd*a
Pin*. The Pills I highly recommend and 1
write this letter not to ret another box,
bA because they are rood and worth to ms
every cent that are Invested In them.
~1 lake them almost regularly and And
them very bandy for keeping In the house
aad feel that I cannot be without them
7%ey have done me much good, which 1
e«h)r appreciate and will recommend them
to my frlenda”
Wise persons, like Mr. Anderson, accept
aa substitute for the old. genuine Dodd's
KSteey Plllst their remedial dualities are
too well known to thousands of users who
have saved themselves from the ravages of
“ I’ll B e F o u n d B e h in d I t.”
Bright's Disease by the timely use of ’this
famous old remedy.
I have done a reprehensible, if not a
1BKB TRIAL BOX -W rits
criminal thing. For weeks and weeks
Good for One Week Only
But More Than One Box to a Family
I have exposed your life to danger.”
"Do you mean that the gas meter
may blow up, Mr. Bowser?”
“No, ma’am; 1 mean that all this
howling about war and unprepared
ness has been passed by me. and I
am today as helpless as an infant. The
United States was not prepared for
war, and Samuel Bowser Is not."
“But what could you do, dear?”
asked Mrs. Bowser.
“Well, I will go over the case for
a minute. If the Germans land troops
they will naturally land at Fritz’s
meeting another on the street of Sa here
He is a German, you know, and
lem. “And where hast thou been this dock.
he will have sent word to them that
tine morning?”
they can land at his dock and he will
“I have tarried a while at the Jus make no charge. Six or eight thou
tice court, Friend Hooker, where with sand troops will land fcnd march right
a right good will I did hear Justice up Joy street until they come to the
Winslow, that goodly man, passing comer of ours.. There they will halt
sentence upon certain rogues and run- until the general In command asks
agates, pestilent fellows and sturdy where I live. They will scare some boy
beggars.”
“And what disposition made the
good Justice of the case of Dame Kexiah, who was charged with being a
common scold?"
“He did adjudge her guilty, and en
treated her harshly withal. His sen
tence was that she be bound in the
ducking stool and immersed ten times
in the waters of the bay.”
“Ten times? Now, who would have
believed- that he would soak her that
h ard !”
Which was the origin of the ex
pression.—Exchange.

bags, and I must see a contractor the
very first thing in the morning. I moat
also go to army headquarters and see
about cannon, quick-firing guns, rifles
and ammunition. Not until that breast
work Is finished' and ready for busi
ness, shall I draw a long breath of re
lief. What are you getting out pencil
and paper for?”
“Oh, Just -to figure a little," was the
reply. “We want to see how much It’s
going lo cost to-win the glorious vic
tory of the Germans and save our lives.
Now, then, how many sand bags will
you use?”
“About 200, and each bag will weigh
200 pounds, I don’t see any nse in fig
uring."
“Well, It won’t do any hurt, Mr. Bow
ser. You get a contractor. He has
got to bny 200 stout bags, and have
them filled, and drawn here on bis
truck and delivered. I don’t believe you
can get them at less than two dollars
a bag. They may have to be drawn a
great distance, don’t you see?”
“Then,” continued Mrs. Bowser, “you
must have at least one man to assist
you In placing the bags, and you. can
count qpj three hard days’ work—may
be weeks. You joust 'add all this into
the expense, and you will probably
have two cannon. What do cannons
cost apiece. Mr. Bowser?”
“As I told yonlthls figuring is all
bosh," sulkily replied Mr. Bowser.
“I don’t believe you can get them
for less than $500 each, and you never
loaded nor fired a cannon In your life.
It looks to me as If you would have to
hire an artillery company. And I read
Ip the paper that a quick-firing gun
cost $250. You will waut two of them,
and about 10 rifles at $10 apiece.”
“Are you done?” sulkily demanded
Mr. Bowser, as Mrs. Bowser stopped to
wet her pencil on her tongue.
"Just a minute, Mr. Bowser. There
is the ammunition for all of^these arms
—that fs going to cost fc pretty penny.
-There Is no 46ubt but that you will
kill at least a'thousand Germans, but
let us see how much It will cost you a
head.”
“We won’t see anything of the bind 1"
half shouted Mr. Bowser. “I am go
ing ahead and build that fort, and an
hour before the Germans come you can
start out on a visit to your mother and
leave me here alone. I shall perish
defending that breastwork.”
"Jnst a word, Mr. Bowser. If, when
the Germans come and before they
have drawn down the gates, you asked
the commander to step, inside and see
what sort of a trap you had arranged
for them, wouldn’t they surrender to a
man and permit you to march them off
to the police station?”
“Woman, don’t talk to me. I never
should have talked to you about this.
Not a word. This comes of my taking
you into my confidence. We will say
no more about It.”
“I Just want to ask one more ques
tion," said Mrs. Bowser. “Your breast
work will front toward the street. Your
artillery will all point that way. The
space between your breastwork and
the alley will be all open. Have you
thought the Germans might come down

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all aliments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and Inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach,
nervous indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases in the stomach. August Flower
is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both In stomach and Intestines, cleans
and sweetens the stomach and alimen
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Sold In all civilized countries.
30 and 90 cent bottles.—-Adv.

A L L M EN A T HOM E SHOULD IT S THE SAME EVERYWHERE
PREPA R E FO R W AR
The first test a man is put thru for
either war or life Insurance la an exami
nation of bis water. ThU U most essen
tial because the kidneys play a moat im
portant part In causing premature old ege
and death. Tba more Injurious the pois
ons passing thru tbe kldneys the-sooner
comes decay—ao aaya Dr. Pierce of Sur
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., who further
advises all people who are past thirty to
preserve the vitality of the kidneys and
free the blood from poisonous elements,
such as urlo meld—drink plenty of watersweat some daily and take Afcuric, double
strength, before meals.
This An-u-rlc la a late discovery of Dr.
Pierce and Is put up In tablet form, and
can be obtained for 60c at almost any
drug store. For that backache, lumbago,
rheumatism, “rusty” joints, swollen feet
or hands, due to uric acid in the blood.
Anurlc quickly dissolves the uric acid as
hot water does sugar. Take a little An
urlc before meals and live to be a hun
dred. Bend lo cents to Dr. Pierce for trial
of Anurlc.

1

Corunna, Mich.—"1 had been sick a
long time with kldbey and bladder
trouble. Had backache all the time. I
everything, bat could not find any
relief. One day I saw an advertise
ment of A11uric In the paper. I sent
10 cents to Dr. Y. M. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., for a trial paokage. The sample
did me so much good that I got more
from the druggist I can’t begin to M l
what Anurlc has done for me. I win
speak a good word for I t for I can’t
be too grateful."—MRS. JULIA MONTFORT, Corunna, Mich.
Pleasant Pellets for stomach, liver
and bowels, are made np of the Mayapple, aloe leaves and Jalap. This- wellknown pellet was made up nearly fifty
years ago, by Dr. Pierce, and can be
obtained from almost any apothecary.
Step Into any good drug store and ask
for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.—Adv,

J a p a n e s e A rftn g u a g e T a u g h t

P o o r S w a g g e r.

Instruction In the Japanese language
in the university and high schools of
New.South Wales Is now on the same
basis as instruction in German ’and
French. Htgh-school pupils (who de
sire to take a course in Japanese, and
later pursue the study at the univer
sity with a view to taking a degree,
must give four years In a high school
and three years at the university to
the subject As many hlgh-scbool pu
pils as desire may take Japanese.
There is also a large class of obont 75
drawn from business circles and other
walks In life, which Is now studying
Japanese at the university, and the
language is being taught at the mili
tary school. The increased trade be
tween Japan and Australia has caused
the average business man to realize
the importance of these courses.

“Yes,” said Swagger, “this is a saphire In my ring.”
“That’s where yon are wrong,” said
his friend. “That Is called a aafflre.”
“No, sap-hire.”
“Well, we’ll go to a Jeweler’s and
ask him to settle the argument”
Said Swagger to the Jeweler: “I
pronounce the name of the Jewel in my
ring ‘sap-hire’ and my friend pro
nounces It ‘safflre.’ Now, which of ns
Is correct?”
"Neither,” said the Jeweler. “I would
pronounce It glass."

in>*totohitoaaiiiuMltoitUifii

Save Your
Cash and
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M o d e rn G a l l a n t r y .

Hook—I hear you are on the water
wagon, old man.
Cook—I was, but I got off to give my
seat to a lady.

P to C fJ M to H D m
-M M J tf PAZO OINTMUWT
Important to Mothora
to earn ItehlDj, Blind. Blaedlnc or Pmradlag “
Examine carefully every bottle of Ftnt application firm lallstTaSo.
CASTOItlA, that famous old remedy
New York will drop 52 teachers of
tor infants and children, and see that It
German from grade schools.
Bears the
Signature off
W a tc h Y o n r C a l v e s
Aftho M JMjkttton of Mwa of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
_-7*povW RobwO1__
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

In the drama of fashions, the part
of the one-piece frock has grown in
importance for three seasons. It
made a triumphant entry this fall and
has held the center of the stage ever
since. The advent of the “bustle dress"
(which hardly deserved its name), and
the furore for velvet portends a bril
liant finish for tills season of a style
that Is sure to reappear In the spring.
The bustle dress Is given its name
because It Is caught up In drapery be
low the waistline at the back and
merely suggests the bustle of other
years. It is prettiest In velvet or
heavy satin or crisp taffeta; best of all
velvet. In the latest models skirts are
narrow and drawn back from the front
by the back draping. They have long,
close-flttlpg sleeves and high necks.
One-piece frocks of serge and other
durable cloths have proven themselves
the smartest sort of frocks for busi
ness women. This term Includes about
everyone these days when It Is un
thinkable tbat any well woman should
be Idle.
The frock of serge 6hown In the
picture Is enough to reconcile the most
Inconsequent of idlers to a business
life. Consider its good points and re
member how entirely practical It Is.
In addition to being good looking It Is
new and original. The sleeves are set
on to an underbodice and finished on
djfce forearm with neat straps of the
material. The overbodice fasrens over
a separate vestee of washable white
satin, which may be varied with vestees of other materials by way of
change. A wide fold, instead of revers,
on the bodice is placed high enough at
the hack to provide an unusually be
coming neck finish, and a big trench

Voraeoun lacaule, hono, u d hogs.
Used sad moocomaadad by tboasanOsof dhlqnpaa madMocfcowam.
’M ? . W ! 3 ! ! r R 2 r W 5
If no daalarIn jour town, wilt*
t o Cs, m tnM (mm, Uadato, Ula

Man claims to be woman’s intellec
tual superior, yet the records show
few woman blgumists.

S M A R T F R O C K F O R T H E B U S I N E S S G IR L .

vogue—a special “January Hat”—to be
won\ north or south, but with a whis
per of spring in their designing. They
are not too summerllke, but there Is
no hint of winter about them.
Three of these captivating models
are shown In the group above. They
place themselves at a glance—hats of
the highest class that need not to ex
cuse themselves for appearing in the
depth of winter. At the center of the
group the large picturesque black hat
is made of panne velvet and mallnes.
All its story'is told by these two mate-rials for Its finish Is merely a collar of
the velvet with a bow at the back.
One can imagine it at the afternoon'
concert or the bridge party in tho
heart of the northern winter, or worn
as a dinner or afternoon hat under
southern skies, with equal satisfac
tion.
At the left a small hat is shown
made of fringed strips of black taf
feta. These strips are braided or
woven in and out to form the body of
the hat. Taffeta proves Itself suffi
cient for the completion of this model
which Is finished at the front with a
bow of the silk, made of strips fringed
along eaefi edge.
At the right a hat of deep blue satin
is made with rows of blue braid stitch
ed on the upper brim and crown. The
blue Is vivid, somewhat lighter than
sapphire, and makes Just the right
background for the odd Japanese
leaves and berries that form a wreath
about the crown. It Is hard to describe
anything so unlike the usual millinery
flowers. The colors are odd, grayish
green and yellows and white. Only the
Japs know what these queer leaves
are made of and after they have ex-

T h e P la in T h in g .
'
He—“The scarcity of coul is terri
ble.” She—“Then why don't they plant
more of a crop In the coal fields?"

Administering the draft law cost the
United 8 tates $8,660,480.

W . N . U ., D E T R O I T , N O . 3 - 1 9 1 8 .

Y o u r liv e r I s the B e st
B e au ty D o cto r
A dull. yellow, lifeless skin, or pimples and
eruptions, are twin brothers to constipation.
Bile, nature’s own laxative, is getting into your
blood instead of passing out of your system
as it should. This is the treatment. in sue*
cessful use for 50 yean — one pill daily
(more only when necessary).

Carter’s Little liv e r PHIS
Fo r Constipation
its You
Rfsht
r Night

Pallid, Pals, Potty-Faced People Reed Cartel's Iron P lb
Y O U N E E D N O T S U F F E R W IT H
B A C K A C H E A N D R H E U M A T IS M
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has been a standard household remedy
for kidney, liver, bladder and Btomach
trouble, and all diseases connected with
the urinary organs. The kidneys and
bladder are the most important organs of
the body. They are the filters, the puri
fiers of your blond. If the poisons which
enter your system through the blood and
stomach are not entirely thrown out by
the kidneys and bladder you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, .nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins, and lower abdo
men, gall-stones, gravel, difficulty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu
matism, sciatica, lumbago, all warn you
to look after your kidneys and bladder.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsule* are
what you need.
They are not a “patent medicine” nor
a “new discovery.” For 200 years they

have been a standard household remedy.
They are the pure, original imported
Haarlem Oil your great-grandmother
used, and are perfectly harmless. The
healing, soothing oil soaks into the cells
and lining of the kidneys and through
the bladder, driving out the poisonous
germs. New life, fresh strength and
health will come aa you continue this
treatment. When completely restored to
your usual vigor, continue taking a cap
sule or two each day. They will keep
you in condition and prevent a return of
the disease.
Do not delay a minute. Delays are
especially dangerous in kidney and blad
der trouble. All reliable druggists sell
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsule*.
They will refund the money if not a* rep
resented. In three sizes, sealed package*.
Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL. Accept no substitute*.

P h y s ic a l Im p o s s ib ility .

"Always be open with your teacher,
Willie.” "How can I be when- she al
ways shuts me up?"
“ S h a ll P e r is h

a

You can nip ccolds in
ud—Clea your
the bud—Clear
bead instantly—

\

fTryKondon’s l
for the

'

[O d d -in -h e a d ]
(a t n o c o s t to y o u )
60.00*000have aaad thUri-ysar-oM
raaedy. For ohroale catarrh, me
i s a . 's r v s S f t . E r s s i f i s :
ffW RiS £ % t tS J t £

rssr

h'

CutkoraSoap
Ideal ForBaby’s S&n
IR R IT A T IN G C O U C H S

ass;
a a M a ii

D e f e n d in g T h a t B r e a s tw o r k .”

aito pointing out our house and they the alley and take you In the rear, and'
will come down here with a rush. Do you couldn't fire a gun at them?”
you see it, Mrs. Bowser?"
Bowser gave a start and Jumped tb
"Hardly,” she replied, “what should his feet, and without a word he left
they want of you?"
the house. An hour later, and a mil*,
“Why, I have defied them tooth away, he was standing leaning against
and toenail for the last year. Now, a shade tree when a patrolman stopped
then, our house stands almost on before him and said :
the west line of onr lo t On the east
“Come, old man, be moving along.
side, there is an open space of 30 feet You act to me like a man who Is afrait^
There are gates by which a coal cart to go home and face his wife, but you
can come In at the front and deliver can’t loaf around (he streets. Go home
the coal, and go out of the alley gate and beg her pardon, and tell her you'U
In rear. Is this open space defended?" never do it again.”
"Why, does It need any defense, Mr.
Bbwser?”
C le r k s a n d S a le s m e n .
Sometimes you walk into a store and
“If the Germans come you will see.
They will tear away the front gate In a cleric Jumps to be the first to wait
a Jiffy, and pour In and have the upon you, observes the El Paso Times.
house surrounded In sixty seconds. Yon Ho Is there to sell goods and work
know what that- means. I am repre never bothers him. He is willing to
hensible and almost criminal because Take down half the goods In the store
I did not see this thing long ago and In Ms efforts to please you. He makes
prepare for IF. Mrs. Bowser, I ought sales and will rise In life. But tim e
to be sent to Jail for two or three Is another class of clerks. They let
days!”
you hunt them up when the boss Is
“But now that you see it at last you not around, show you as few goods as
are going to prepare, are you?" was possible and are not at all bothered
the query.
If you walk away without findfrig
“I am going right at It tomorrow what you want. They get their sala
morning, and I shall work around home rie s Just the same—It is the employer
until It Is finished. I shall build a fort only who loses. And they will always
to protect this open space. It won’t be clerks—Just clerics.
be a fort after all. It will be a breast
W o m a n I n v e n to r .
*
work facing the street^ and on this will
The only really Important household
be mounted cannon and quick-firing
guns, and, when the hour of peril Idea patented by a woman up to date
comes, I win be found behind It with a is the Ice-cream freezer, credited to
rifle in- my hand and five or six flags Mrs. Nancy M. Johnson- o f Philadel
flying defiant.”
phia. The original model (now pre
“Haven’t you planned a prqtty big served In the National museum at
thing?” asked Mrs. Bowser, In doubtful, Washington) shows that modern con
trivances of the kind are in no way
tones.
“Yes, It Is a pretty big thing, but
I can carry it dot,’” was, the refdjl In its way, her invention (dated Sep
“The breastwork will be made of sand tember 1848) was an epocb-mak««

IB

of

Gold'

coming to farmer* from the rich wheat fields of
Western Canada Where 70 a can buy p i t farm laud
at RIB to $31 per acre and raise from 29 to 48 In h eL
o i $3 wheat to the acre.-it’a easy to make money. Canada
offer* in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
J A N U A R Y H A T 8 R E V E A L A S U M M E R M IN D .

buckle shows the resourcefulness of
the designer in providing a unique
fastening.
The skirt has two box plaits at the
back and front and cascaded drapery
at the sides to lend it sbapllness and
interest. Trim rows of bone buttoqs
on the plaits at the front consign this
frock to the-ranks of the tailor-made.
Hats that reveal a “summer mind"
have become fashionable for wear In
January. They dare to be Inconsis
tent and with true feminine unreason
are worn with the wannest furs In
northern latitudes as well as in sunny
southern lands. It happens that De
cember sees many hats, designed for
southern tourist use, displayed In the
shops of northern cities. They are ir
resistible and they are Inspiring a new

plained the inquisitive fashion writer
knows no more than she did before.
Anyway they appear to have found Just
the right background, In the clear blue
of the hat and the wreath makes way
for a bow of velvet in the same'blue
at the fro n t
'

Z

A good w arn bath robe la a first
necessity If one lives In a country, or a
suburban house, where the furnace
does not always give adequate serried
early In the day.
As pretty as flowing elbow sleeves
•i^d wide, turned down collars are. In
•hnory a garment that protects' the

■toNtoiM

M. V. MacINNES
176 J efferses Ave*. D etroit, Mich*
Canadian Government Agent

A L em o n o n Y o u r H a ir.

Wet the hair with warm water, then
rub the Juice of a lemon Into the scalp.
Afterward rinse the hair thoroughly
and dry with a soft towel. The lemon
Juice will remove -all dirt and grease
and leave the hair glossy and soft

clear to the wrists and that snag
CORDUROY BATH pOBE WARM arms
gles tip closely about the throat is de
’T r e n c h * M o d e l l a D o u b le - B r e a s te d
W ith R o u n d , T u r n - O v e r C o lla r
T h a t C o rn e a W e ll U p A b o u t
•
T h ro a t

160 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers

and other land at very low price*. Thousands of 1
fanners from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields ’
also of Outs, Barley m it Wlax. Mixed Faredhg to
fully aa profitable an industry aa grain raising. Good
school*; markets convenient; dimate excellent.
Write for literature and particulars aa to reduced
railway rates to SupL Immigration, Ottawa,

sirable for those chilly mornings.
A very good corduroy robe Is called
this year the trench robe. It has
straight lines and is double-breasted
with a round, turn-over collar that
ponies well np about the throat, and
long coat sleeves with turned back
quffs. Slanting pockets are set at the
*lp. and there is a straight buckled
belt a t tiie v^alst
Promises to many folks are like pi«
crust—only made to be broken. .

The Stomach Begins
digestion, but the most important work is dome
by the bowels, liver and kidneys. Failure of
these to act efficiently allows the whole body to “•
be poisoned.
BEECHAM’S PILLS do more than produce
bowel movement Liver, skin, and kidneys am
influenced to more active effort with resulting
increased effect It is always safe to takA

Beecham’s PHIt
8*M by An

'■
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Local News
Come to the M. E. Ladies’ Rum
mage sale, Saturday.'
Frank Stringer, a prominent citizen
of Wayne and well known in Plym
outh, is dead.
Mrs. Minnie Randall of Saginaw,
is yisiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Terry.
The United States income tax
officer will be at-the Plymouth United
Savings -Bank, '-Wednesday, January
23.
The services in the Christian
Science church were postponed last
Sunday morning owing to the severe
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Sweeneand son, Edwin, have returned home
from a visit a t Springfield, Mass.
They are moving to Wayne this week.
On account of the weather condi
tions last Saturday, Pettingill &
Campbell will continue their big
coffee sale another week. Read their
ad if you want to save money on
jvour coffee.
Through the kindness of Mrs. F.
D. Schrader and Mrs. 1. N. Dickerson, two more sewing machines have
been added to the. number already
installed in the Red Cross rooms at
the school house.
Charles Poole was arrested last
Saturda’’ charged with the larceny
of a quantity of coal, on complaint
of Pere Marquette officials. He was
taken before Justice Campbell and
was bound over to the circuit court.
In default of 1>ail, Poole was remand
ed to the county jail.
Dr. J. M. Barkley of Detroit, was
unable to fill his appointment at the
Presbyterian church last Sabbath on
account of the storm of Saturday
holding him in Detroit. He has
written the pastor th a t he hopes to
meet Plymouth people at some date
in the near future.
On account of the ’ Federal Fuel
legislation, the Presbyterian church
Thursday evening prayer meeting
will not be held in the church, but
ottage prayer meetings will be held
a t the regular hour on 'Oiursday
evenings. The meeting will be at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Hen
derson on Main street, next Thursday
at 7:00 p. m.
The Presbyterian young people are
planning a big service for February
3rd, which is the annual young peo
ple’s day in all churches. A strong
program is being prepared for the
evening service of Februar" 3rd, and
the church service will be entirely
in charge of the young people’s or
ganizations of -the church, special
music being rendered by the Juniors,
and several’ addresses by various
members of the Senior society. The
present organized work of young
people in the Plymouth church is not
very old and a service of the kind
planned for February 3rd has never
before been held, and it is expected
that the church members and people
generally will take a cordial interest
in the work as is being done through
out America each year. The pro
gram will be printed next week.

Poultry Show, today, and tomorrow.
The Howell schools have been
closed on account of the inability of
the school board to^secure coal.
It is now expected th a t the next
call for selected men will come
some time after Feb. 15.
Mrs. Florence Beals’ Sunday-school
class enjoyed a pleasant social even
ing at the home of Miss Ruby Wil
liams, last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William McCullough
were in Northville Wednesday even
ing to attend the fiftieth wedding
nniverSary of the former's parents,
anr
.
- B.
- ”McCullough.
' ’ ’lo
and. . Mrs.
A.
The Markham Air Rifle Co. and the
Jaisy Mfg. Co. have been forced to
close down their plants on account
of being unable to secure fuel. The
Markham plant* closed down Tuesday
night and the Daisy plant last night.
They will resume operations as soon
as they are able to get coal.
F irst Lieutenant Henry S. Davis,
regimental dental surgeon for the
332nd Regiment of Infantry, 165th
Brigade, of Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio, is visiting Mrs. Emma
Hamilton and other relatives here.
Mrs. Davis, who has been spending
him the latter part of this week,
several weeks here, will return with
Owing to the temporary closing
of the school, the Red Cross- will
not work at their headquarters there
until school is resumed, but if anv
worker wishes yarn for knitting or
any other material to work on, they
can get same by calling an*- of the
following chairmen: Mrs. C. H.
Bennett, Mrs. William Greenleaf, Mrs.
L. B. Samsen, Mrs. H. C. Robinson,
Mrs. R. O. Mimmack, Mrs/’ Albert
Gayde, Mrs. J. H. Kimble, Miss.Delia
Entrican or Mrs. William Pettingill.
All knitters are requested to put
their names on all knitted garments
turned into headquarters a i a com
plete record of all wojk is kept. As
soon as arrangements can be made
the surgical dressings work will be
carried on as much as possible until
the return to headquarters. Notice
will be given later.
A CARD—To the many neighbors
and friends who assisted us so loyally
during our recent bereavement, we
extend our heartfelt thanks.
Mrs. Theresa Jolliffe and Children.

W '

Stop the “Snuffles”
If you want to make your dutresaed
babies easy and comfortable, give

Foley’s Honey and Tar.
It is just what they ought to have for
feverish colds, coughs, "snuffles,” and
wheezy breathing. It stops croup, toof
Foley’s Honey and Tar tastes good
and the little ones like it. 1L contains
no morphine, chloroform or other drag
that yoo wouldn’t like to give to young
children Do not accept a substitute.
Mrs. B. H. Garrett. School-field, Va., write*:—
"My baby waa stricken with a severs cough and
cold at one month old. 1gave himten to fifteen
drop* of Foley’a Honey and Tar every three
hour* and it aurely did help him. He hasn’t
been rick a day since.”
SOLD EVERYWHERE

New Officers Elected

\

A t the last regular meeting of
Plymouth Rebekah Lodge, No. 182,
I. O. 0. F., Deputy President Mina
Curtiss installed the following of
ficers:
Noble Grand—Eva ^Willett
Vice Grand—Minnie" Meddaugh1
Recording Sec’y.—Ella Knapp
Financial Sec’y.—Mary Gale
Treasurer—Elsie Bovee
Chaplain—Della Arthurs
Warden—Isle Howe
Conductor—Agnes Mastic
R. S. to N. G.—Emma Reiman
L. S- to N. G.—Bessie McCullough
R. S. to V. G.—Eva Hansen
L. S. to V. G.—Abbie Felt
Inside Guardian—Ella Hood
Outside Guardian—Minnie Ray
Trustee Herman Gottschalk pre
sented the order with a beautiful
silk flag, to be used for the patriotic
opening services recently adopted.
Attend the poultry show.
Mrs. Ray Reed of Rushton, visited
Mrs. Calvin Wheeler, Wednesday and
Thursday
Mrs. James Gunn of Cherry Hill,
died at her home there Tuesday night,
a t the age of 58 years. The funeral
will be held Friday morning at 10:00
o’clock from her late, home.
On account of the school building
being closed the Woman’s Literary
Club cannot meet in the Kindergarten
room, this week, but Mrs. Hulda
Knapp has opened her home, and the
Club will meet with Mrs. Knapp this
(Friday) afternoon, January 18th, at
2:15 o’clock.

To Our Lighting Cnstomers

20c

C o u t * 1C**51 I l f
the farm —sam e kind as we had -I A „
XVI d U L last y ear—enough said—per q u a rt........... T U U
EVAPORATED MILK
This is a rare price
Large Can .................................. 13c
Small Can .................................. 6c

Queen Ann, 5 bars .
Flake White, 5 bars

27c
27c

Any Scrubbing To Do These Days?
Kitchen Klenzer, per can ......... 6c
Bon Ami Powder, per can ....... 10c

Dutch Cleanser, per can . .
Queen Ann Scourer per can

Macaroni, per pkg.
10c
Spaghetti, per pkg: ................... 10c
Corn, 18c quality .......................12c
Peas, 18c quality -.............. . ,12c
Argo Starch ..................................5c
Tuna Fish, .................... 18c and 35c
Lemon Extract ............................ 13c
Oranges, per doz............ 40c and 20c-

Ritter Beans, per can
Seedless Rasins, per lb. ...
Seeded Raisins, per lb. ...
Tryphosa, any flavor, . . . .
Shredded Wheat, per pkg.
Fat Herring, per can . . . .
Fancy Rice, per lb............
Turnips, per peck ...........

W e rese rv e th e right to limit the am ount of sales of any of
th e above articles.
„ T ry an order and let us prove our ability to satisfy both the
p a la te and th e poeketbook.

D . A . J o lliffe &
■■

mt * * - n --------

S o n
Telephone 99

- - ■

PHONE 318-F12

A. J. fc Torre

M IS S ANNA L YOUNGS
PIANO AND HARMONY
MEMBER M. M. T. A.
LYMOUTH,

Any of Our Meats Would Insure

MICH1

JEHOKT OF THK CONDITION
—OF THE-

PipiiH OniM Savings
BANK,

At Plymouth, Michigan, at the clone of bnainww
December 81, 1917. as called for by the Com
missioner of the Banking Department:
RESOURCE*.
Loans and'Diaconnts, viz:
Commercial Depart
ment .......................... $287,122 21
Savings Department— 183.81800 370,94021
Bonds, Mortgagee and Se
curities. v iz :
Commercial Departm t. 23,*iflO00
Savings department......459.237 14 484.897 14
Premium account..........................
Overdrafts..............................
139 «:
Banking house........................
Furniture and fixtures.............
SHW 00
Items in transit........................
RESERVE.
Commercial:
Due trom banks In re
serve cities................. $129,427
U. S. and National bank
currency....... •............ 20.7-70 00
Goldopin.......................... 3.02750
Silver coin....................
15
Nickels and cents..........
125 81 150.02028
Savings:
Due from banks in re
serve cities.................. 104.113 36 *
U. S. and National bank
currency......................... 15.00000
Gold coin....................... 19,000 00
138,11330
Checks and other cash items..........
1.037 10
Total......................................... $1,164,247 HO
LIABILITIES.
Capital atock paid in ....................... $ 75.000 00
'nlus fund................................... 35,000 (10

Baptist
Rev. Archibold L. Bell, Pastor.
Phone 84W
Sunday, January 20—Morning wor
ship, 10:00 a. m. Theme of sermon,
“Only a Step.” 11:20 a. m., Sundayschool. 6:00 p. m., Young People’s
meeting. 7:00 p. m., evening service.
Subject of sermont, “Praise and
Thanksgiving.”
Mid-week
prayer
meeting. Thursday evening, 7:00 p.
Methodist
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
The Methodist church had services
last Sunday as usual, and there were
a goodly number of faithful folks
out in spite of the weather. There
were ninety-eight opt to see the pic
tures in the evening. More pictures
next Sunday evening a t 7:00 o’clock,
third set in the series, "Five Crises
in the Life of Jesus.” Fifty beau
tiful slides illustrating the theme,
“On the Hills with the Common Peole.” Ask anyone who was there
ist Sunday night. Morning preach
ing service at 10:00 o’clock. A story
for the: boys and girls and sermon
on “Family Religion.” Sunday-school
a t 11:30, short, interesting session.
Epworth League a t 6:00 o’clock.
P rayer meeting, Thursday evening
from 7 to 8. Adult membership
class for brief session following.
An interesting bible study for every
body at the prayer meeting hour.

E

PRUNES
They help cut the cost of living.
Good size, this year’s crop, lb. . 14c

Health Glow, 10c size, 3 for ... 25c
Palm Olive, 12c size, ................ 10c

Phone 326J

THE SUCCESS OF THJC
DINNER
you are so anxious to have
just right.
BUY YOUR MEATS HERE
Cook and Serve Them Right

and if your guests are not
among our regular customers, they’ll often ask tlie
above question.

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co-------- DEALERS IN--------

New and-Second-Hand Automobiles, T ires, Oils,
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories
HANDY DIMMERS—One-third more light on high speed.
Abso
lutely guaranteed.
Again, Radiator leaks?
Let us look at it. We are sure we can
have it repaired for you.
Bring in that old Casing that you threw away. We mar be able!
to repair same and save you some money.
Let us equip your car with a set of MINUTE WHEELS. At least
let us demonstrate a set to you.
i
Try a package of our LIQUID WAX on that old btxqA^’ and
make it
look like new.
Don’t wait until you need a set of CHAINS—get them now while
our stock is complete. There is sure to be a shortage later on.
Let us show you a PALMER TUBE inflated to 30 lbs. of air before
putting in the casing.
If your car doesn’t run right let us put on a WILMO MANAFOLD
on a guarantee th at if it does not make your car run better and
give you more power, we will take it off again and refund your
money.
We are also handling the GARDNER Carburetor.
If your Radiator has minor leaks a can of CEMENT-ALL will stop
it immediately.
Winter is coming cm and your car will be hard to sta rt during cold
weather. Let us install a FISHER STARTER and eliminate
your trouble That Tube blew out the other day. Bring it in, we
will 2Repair and guarantee the job.
Those old Curtains—let us replace the 1VJICA for you.

RAfCPRN,

A Crackerjack Coffee, per lb.

Per Peck, 50c

112 N. Harvey St.

g

A nother bunch of extra special prices to prevail during the
m onths of Ja n u a ry and February. Did you get in on any of
them last week. You are the loser, as well as we are, if you
didn’t. Try som e of these on the next delivery.

Red Globes and Yellow Danvers,

F ire an d T ornado Insurance an d N otary Public.

All previous orders of the Fuel
Goes to Detroit
Administrator, covering sign and dis
play lighting have been cancelled.
We
are
sorry
to lose Mr. Torre
A new order, now in effect, permits from our business circles,
a t the same
sign and display lighting to be used time we are glad to announce his
as in the past, excepting on
appointment in the head offices of
Peninsular State Savings Bank
T hursday Nights and Sun the
in Detroit. Mr. Torre has beep with
us for abv-ut nine years, coming here <Jeot to check................. $320.
day Nights
Africa, where he was Certificates of deposit.......
On Thursdays and Sundays no from Southyears
lifted Checks................
271 06 379,007 63
with the British Cei
Cashier’s checks outstand
sign nor display nor advertising light* seventeen
overnment
and
commercial firms in ing.................................
ing whatever may be used. Lighting
Savings deposits (book ac
ape
Town.
He
was
also
seven
and
"ices and a half years with the Daisy Manu counts)...........................
to entrances of bnsiness places
porches of residences must be reduced facturing Co. Mr. Torre’s many Savings certificates ..........
to -----------------------------------------the minimum necessary for safety.
)Wg friends congratulate him, and wish
LIGHTING OF SHOW WINDO1
164.247 M0
hhn every success in his new position. State Total......................................SI.
of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss:
MUST BE SHUT OFF ENTIRELY
I. E. K. Bennett, Cashier if the above named
WHEN THE STORES CLOSE. It
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
CHURCH
NEWS
ment) is true to the beet of my knowledge and
is further ordered th at as few lights
belief and correctly represents the true state
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist
as possible be maintained in homes
the several matters therein contained, as
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist, : of
! and other places on Thursdays and
shown l)y the liooka of the bank.
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
E. K. BENNETT. Cashier.
Sundays.
and sworn to before me this Srth
This Company is required to en- day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. |I Siiliscrilied
day of January. 1918.
j force these rulings, and we ask our Subject, “Life.”
ft. A. CAS8ADY. Notary Public.
My
commission
expires
July 14, 1918.
Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. Wed
] customers to conform cheerfully to
nesday . evening testimony service, I Correct—Attest: J. W HENDERSON.
l the new. orders.
Reading room in rear of
; THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY 7:10.
F. A DIBBLE
church open daily, except Sunday,
E. C. HOUGH.
Alex Dow, President.
Directors.
from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Everyone i
welcome. A lending library of Chris
Soon Over His O o ld
Everyohe speaks well of Chamber- tian Science literature is maintained.
i Iain’s Cough "Remedy after having
Lutheran
Awd> with DEADLY POISONS
J used it. Mrs. George Lewis, PittsRev.- Charles Strasen
j
! field, N. Y., has this to say regarding
The senior Sunday-school class
I it: “Last winter my little boy, five
meets
at
9:00
o’clock
a
t
the
church
! years old, was sick with a cold for
• two or three weeks. I doctored him auditorium. Subject, “Jacob’s L ad-! KILLS RATS. MICE AND GOPWEftS*
; and used various cough medicines, der.” The junior class meets a t 10:45
I but nothing did hirb much good until to receive general instructions. The j
I began using Chamberlain's Cough morning services will begin a t 9:45 j
CENTRAL DRUG STORE
T ex t,:
*Remedy. He then improved rapidly and will be in German.
I and in a few days was over his Romans 12:7-16. Theme, “Which is j
a
well
organized
Christian
congrega-!
j cold.”—Advt.
tion according to God’s word.” T h e;
evening services will be in English.
Text,, St. John 2:1-11.
Theme.
“Jesus Christ, the True Friend o f ;
Christian, Married Folks.”
If the roads are open and the
weather permits, there will be Ger
man services at the Lutheran church
at Livonia, Sunday afternoon.

STIMULATORS
Extra Choice Dry
Onions

George C. Gale

K g Storm H its Plymouth
Never before in th5 memory of
the ^oldest inhabitant has there been
a day like th a t of Saturday, January
12, 1918. When Plymouth citizens
awoke last Saturday morning they
found themselves in the grip of one
of the worst blizzards even known
in this p art of the country.
The
storm commenced late Friday after
noon- and continued with unabated
fury, all day Saturday and until
an early hour Sunday morning.
Business in the village was prac
tically suspended. There were no
trains moving on tLe Pere Marquette
and D. LJ. R. electric road all day
Saturday and Sunday. Traffic on the
electric road was resumed Monday
morning and on the Pere Marquette
late the same day. No mail was
received here from Saturday morning
until Monday night. The R. F. D.
carriers were unable to make their
deliveries Saturday and Monday, and
only partial deliveries were made
Tuesday. The city carriers made no
deliveries, Saturday. To make the
situation 3till mdre serious and cause
real suffering was the shortage of
fuel in many homes. The Plymouth
Elevator Co. received a car of coal,
Friday night, but were unable to
make any deliveries on Saturday.
Early Sunday morning the company
had their men and teams delivering
coal to those who were entirely out.
Sunday afternoon the village authori
ties received permission from the
state fuel commissioner to take two
cars of coal in the yards here, and
this was quickly distributd to those
in need. -The fuel situation here is
more serious a t the present time than
it has been yet this winter.

m il

St. John’s Episcopal Mission
Rev. H. Midworth, Minister in Charge
26 T aft Ave., Detroit.
Tel. Walnut 3751J
->
Sunday, January 20—Public -wor
ship a t 10:15 a. m. Celebration of
Holy Communion* by the Ven. Arch
deacon Robinson, assisted by the
Rev. H. Midworth. The Archdeacon
will be the preacher. All are invited.
Mr. Torre’s Sunday-school class
meets a t 9:30 prompt. Those wish
ing to join Hie church by confirma
tion should give in their names at
once, when a class will be formed.
We shall be pleased to receive the
names of any young people willing to
join the choir. -Names may be hand
ed in after the morning service. Bap
tism apd other church offices by ap
pointment.
Presbyterian
_
Karl P. Miller, Minister.
J Sunday, January 30.—10:00 a. m.,
public worship. “Nature and Grace”
—Eph. 2:3-5. 11:20 a. m., Sabbath*,
school. Lesson, “Jesus a t Work”—
Work 1:21-45. 2:00 p. m., Junior
Christian Endeavor society. 6:00 p.
m., Senior Christian Endeavor. Topic,
“Young Christians Reaching Out
ward”—-Gal. 611-10. Plans will be
announced a t this meeting for the
Young People’s Day in February.
Strangers welcome.
7:00 p. m.,.public worship. “The Return of Our
Lord—How Shall We Know
This'
the second of a series on this
'vital theme' th a tto jn a n y are inquir
in g about on account of the unusual
world conditions. Thursday, 7 K)0 p.
m. Mid-week devotidhs. New resi
dent* fea Plymouth and aQ people with
out a church home are sure to find
a welcome here.

u*Bii«itottirifcaitiiiia>

PHONE
82-F2

\y .

J. B e y e r, P ro p .

CLMiQ DOTSALE
-ON ALL OUR-

M E N ’S A N D B O Y S ’

FURNISHINGGOODS
-SUCH AS-

Underwear, Work Shirts, Dress
Shirts, Black Sateen Shirts, Woolen
Shirts, Overalls, Jackets,
Gloves, Sweaters
We have a fine line of Dress Gloves in Kid and
Buckskin. Outing Flannel Night Shifts, etc.

Commencing, Saturday, Jan. 12
-WE WILL GIVE BACK-

2

0

c

On every dollar’s worth of
the above goods purchased.
Sale to continue until goods
are closed out.

Our reason for closing out this line is th a t we have decided to
m ake our sto re a strictly Ladies’ D epartm ent Store, and in o rder to
do so we m ust have m ore room.
Now is th e tim e to save m ore t^ian 20 p er cent, as w e a re confident
th a t prices will be higher n ex t fall.
■This sale tak es in everything in this line, both w inter ah d summer.

J. R.
i

~n

«

New StockCoffee Just
Received
Berdan’s Green Label............. *........................ J............................. 20c
Best Coffee..................................................................
21c
Red, White and Blue....................................................................... v26c
Empire, Chase & Sanbdrn and Golden Sun.......................................30c
Chase & Sanborn Java and Mocha......................................................36c
Seal Brand and Chef..................................................................... 38c
White House........... .............................................
38c
Barrington H all...................................................................................... 40c
Empire Tea in packages......................................................................... 40c
Buffalo Chop Tea, per lb ....................................................................... 50c
Come and get a good warm coat
a t the Rummage Sale.
Miss Esther Strasen of Detroit,
spent the week-end with her parents
here.
Special extra attractions a t the
poultry show tonight and tomorrow
A new and modern bungalow.with night.
six
rooms,
all
finished
in
chesnut;
Give the Perry Bam Equipment a chance to save
Willys Vegmin of Flint, spent the
has large lo t
Price, $2500.00.
week-epd a t the home of his uncle,
you time and money.
Archie Collins.
Excellent location, good house,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde pleas
TELEPHONE 336
newly painted; all modern; steam antly
. entertained
_________ twelve
____ relatives at
heat; full basement; vacant. Price., dinner, Sunday evening.
*3400.00 *1000.00 CBh; balance on y Mrs p hiI> Harriaon, who haa been
easy terms.
nursing a t Northville for the past
week, has returned home.
Strictly modern new and up-toDrop in to the all day Rummage
date bungalow, located in North Sale, and get a warm garment to
Village, on car line. Price, $2500.00. make over for the little ones*
Mrs. Harmon Kingsley has re
turned from a few days’ visit with
relatives a t Laingsburg, Mich.
The Gleaner poverty social which
Phone 39
No. 288 Mein S t
was to have been h-ld Last Friday
We have been making some
nightr has been postponed indefinitely.
Plymouth, Mich.
changes in our Candy Kitchen, which
Have you seen those “chickens”
t the poultry exhibition in Penniman
will now enable ns to better serve
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ahall.
There are some real birds
there.
our patrons than we have ever been
Mrs. A. A. Tafft visited her sister,
able to do in the past. Remember
Mrs. John Sumner, in Detroit, the
Dog Tax
latter p art of last week and over
we are now ready to serve you with
All owners of dogs in the Township Sunday; X
of Plymouth must pay their dog tax
all kinds of that delicious HOME
Mrs. William Gayde and daughter,
to the township clerk at his office Helen, were guests of Rev. artd Mrs,
MADE CANDY.
during the month of Januarv. The O. Peters a t Wayne, Saturday and
tax this year is $2.00 for male dogs Sunday. '
and $5.00 for female dogs. Bring a
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Daggett have
discription of your dog. All dogs moved into their house on Main
must wear a license number. By or street, recently purchased from E.
der of the Secretary of State.
N. Passage.
RALPH G. SAMSEN,
Paul’ Vegmin of Camp Custer,
Township Clerk.
seriously ill with pneumonia at the
1217 Penniman Avenue.
home of his uncle, Archie Collins,
on Holbrook avenue.
Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide entertain
ed a company of relatives at
o’clock dinner Sunday evening at
their home on Mill street.
Harold Jolliffe was called home
Go to the poultry show tonight.
from Camp Custer, the first of the
Special attractions.
on account of the sudden
Mrs. Edith Rhead of Lapeer, is week,
staying with her sister, Mrs. William death of "his father, H arry Jolliffe.
The
Ladies’
Aid society of the M.
Glympse, during the winter.
E. church will meet Tuesday after
Don’t miss going to the poultry noon
January
22,
at 2:30, with Mrs7
show, a t Penniman hall, open day and William Smitherman
on Starkweather
evening, today and tomorow.
avenue.
Mrs. John Mendon of Milford, was
Frank
Howe
and
family,
who have
a guest a t the home of A. D. Macham been. living in the flat over
over Sunday and the first of the & Galpin’s store for some timeHearn
past,
week.
have moved back into their home
Mrs. E. C. Smith and son, Gordon, on Maple avenue.
*
of Dearborn, visited the former’s
Mrs. J. D. Sterling of White
TWELVE RELIABLE STANDARD
sister, Mrs. Harmon Kingsley, last CloUd,
Mich., is here helping to care
Tuesday.
COMPANIES
for her son, Paul Vegmin, who
Mrs. Charles Curtis, who is mak ill with pneumonia a t the home of
American Surety Company of New York
ing her home in Monroe this winter, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins.
Commercial Union A ssurance Company
spent the week-end with her nephew
.M
There is an ordinance prohibiting
D etroit Fire and Marine Insurance Company
Asa Lyon, and family.
the placing of ashes in the street,
Fidelity-Phoenix
Fire
Insurance
Company
*
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Richwine and it would be well for anyone who
Firem an’s Fund Insurance Company
were
called
to
Milan
last
week
to
is unaware th at there is an ordi
Creat American Insurance Company
attend the funeral of the latter’s nance of this kind, to bear this in
Hanover Fire Insurance Company
,sister, Mrs. C. W. Pullen.
mind before disposing of their ashes
H ertford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
- Martin Bell, son of Rev. A. L. in this manner.
Maryland C asualty Company
Bell, stationed at Camp Sherman.
M etropolitan'Casualty Insurance Company
Two sleigh loads of happy younj
*
Chillicothe, Ohio, is ill in the military folks of the Epworth League wil
Niagara Fire Insurance Company
hospital .of malarial fever.
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company
drive out to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. F. W. Dodsley and little H. A. Hill on the Sutton road, this
iS
AUTOMOBILE
daughter, Virginia, of Detroit, were evening, leaving the D. U. R. waiting
CHAUFFEUR
guests of /Mrs. C. L. Wilcox, the room a t 6:30.
They will without
TRUCK
latter p art of last week.
a doubt have a good time.
MOTOR CYCLE
Owing to the fact th at the Farm 
George Howell and family have
moved into the bungalow on Stark ers’ Jnstitute, which wa3 held here
INQUIRE AT THE OFFICE OF
«
weather avenue, recently purchased Wednesday, was not as well adver
tised-as it might have been and the
by Mr. SchroeBer of Farmington.
condition of the roads, there was
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson have very small attendance. The institute
moved
from
their
home
recently
sold
next year will be held under the
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
on East Ann Arbor street, into their supervision of the Wayne County
299 Main Street
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Telephone No. 73
new home ju st completed on Fair Farm Bureau and the county agent.
ground avenue.
The following from away were
Regular meeting of the Order of here to attend the funeral of H. B.
the Eastern Star next Tuesday even- Jolliffe, Monday afternoon: Harold
Janu&ry 22. All members are Jolliffe and D. M. Robins of Camp
' to attend as there is important Custer; Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Robins
business to transact.
of Detroit; Mrs. Cerinda McIntyre,
Mrs. Cora McIntyre, Mrs. Ellen An
Piano Tuning, Voic
Several schoolmates of Lonetta drew,
Mrs. Harry Newkirk of St.
Lyon
‘gave
her
a
pleasant
surprise
ing and Action
Canada; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
a t her home on Main street, last Thomas,
liam
Deer
and daughter, Evelyn, of
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Regulating
Monday evening, the occasion being
her fifteenth birthday. Games were Birmingham, Mich.
Special atten tion given to
The Lyndon Farming Company
the entertainment and dainty refresh
E ye, Ear and Nervous
have rented the A.- W. Lyndon farm
ments wfcre served.
for a period of years to H arry WestT i n t r for Ypaalanti Conservatory
Judge H. Wirt Newkirk of Ann fall, who has been working the Conk
of M ane
Hours—8 to 0 a. m.. 1 to 2 A 7 to 8 p. m
Arbor, has announced th at he will be lin farm near Cherry Hill. Mr.
a candidate for the Republican nom Westfall will take possession
25 W. Ann Arbor S t
Phone 45
Phone N o. 1 0 7 J , Plym outh
ination for congress from the second March 1 st The original plan to
Plymouth, Mich.
ANN A RBO R MICH.
congressional diatict, comprising the raise thoroughbred Duroc
Dure
Jersey
• 3 ? Mary Street ,
counties of Washtenaw, Monroe, Jack- hogs for breeding purposes' will
son, Lenawee and a p art of Wayne. be carried out, and in the near future
Subaertbo for the Mail today.
Mr. Westfall will have a fine offering
of both male and females to select
from.
Word has been received from Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Riggs, stating th at
they had reached Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, safely, but th at Mr. Rig$s
♦ had
a very hard trip, especially m
♦ crossing the d esert on account of the
extreme heat and th a t he is now quite
We have decided to open a perm an en t M eat D epartm ent in connect
comfortable and under the care of a
ion with our grocery, and will endeavor to ca rry a ftill line of Fresh
good physician. He says th a t the
climate is fine, and it is a novel
and Smoked Meats a t all times. Look over these prices.
sight to see men sprinkling their
lawns and cutting the grass a t this
♦ time of the year.
The dancing class and assembly,
♦ formerly
managed by Mrs. E. L.
Riggs, will be continued under Miss
Turner’s own management and some
interesting surprises by way of en♦ trtainm ent have been planned. If
sufficient interest is manifest a full
♦ orchestra
may also be engaged for
♦ the season. The price of single les
sons or admission will remain fifty
♦ cents,
but a term of ten weeks, be♦
ing January 23, is offered for
), paid in advance, for either
♦ afternoon
or evening classes.
Georgy Rice, an aged gentleman
who has made, his homl with Mr.
Mrs. E. 3. Cook and assisted
♦ and
with the farn r work for the p ast
♦ twelve yean , died a t Eloise hospital,
last Saturday. Mr. Rice suffered a
WE DELIVER EVERY MORNING
stroke of paralysis a week ago last
Sunday and grew rapidly worse,'
when a few days later other compli
cations set in whicji necessitated* his
removal to a hospital. He was taken
to Eloise hospital last week Thun-'
MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH
PHONE 29
day; where he died Saturday. He
is survived by onfe son who resides
in Detroit.

EL R. PARROTT

M u rra y ’s Ic e

C ream

S to r e

T fcocal If t e w s

NOTICE
I wish to announce th a t I have
opened a shop a t 543 Deer street for
repairing ofyall kinds with shoe re
pairing a specialty. Prices as low
as possible. Work guaranteed and
best leather used.
Charles Larkins.
-6t2

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc
, 5c. p r

Lino. O n s In se rtio n

WANTED—Wood Choppers at
once. Phone 320-F3. '
7t3
WANTED—A girl or middle-aged
woman
for general housework.
Steady place, small family. Harry
C. Bennett, Box 592, phone 49-F3.
7tf

FOR SALE—Two eight-weeks old
pigs. $5.00 each. Edward Thierry,
South Mill street, Plymouth, R. F.
D. 2.
7 tl

FOR SALE—Cutter. Gheap. Tele
phone, John Fosket, 314-F21, after
five o’clock p. m.
^
7tl

F ertilizers

FOR SALE—Nice Steel Red ap
ples. Phone 317-F31. F. L. Beck
er.
2tf

Nitrate of Soda

FOR RENT—A house with five
rooms, bath, electric lights, gas,
hard and soft water. Inquire of
George Wilcox.
lt f

Dairy Feed

FOR RENT—House on South Har
vey stree t Inquire of Mrs. Wiliam
Last, phone 305-Fll.
7tl

FOUND—F ur glove. Owner can i
have same by inquiring of John Quartel Sr., and paying for this ad.

LICENSE

[APPLICATIONS

VOORHIES AND DAYTON

We Are Now Book
ing Orders for

FOR SALE—Two gasoline engines,
one 2Vz h. p. and one 3 h. p. Good
condition. Inquire of H. C. Rob
inson.
3tf

\ i INSURANCE— BOND S f

ii

ATTENTION!

FOR SALE—One wagonette, will
be sold cheap. Will make firstclass market wagon. Inquire of H.
C. Robinson, phone 7-F3.
3tf

HOUSE FOR SALE—349 Adams
treet, Plymouth. All in good shape.
Henry Ray, Plymouth.
46tf

iS

JOHN L. GALE

WANTED—Men to ‘cut wood.
D. Harlow. Phone 251-F11.

j ANNOUNCEMENTFOR 19181

h

Flour is Selling Very Fast—Leave your Order
Buckwheat Flour, 10 lbs.........................................................................76c
Buckwheat Flour, 25 lbs..................................................................... $1.85
Eggola, a substitute for eggs, goes as far as three dozen e g g s ... .25c
Golden Dates, per package................................................................. ,20c
Scratch Grain, per cw t......................................................................... $4.75
Fresh Stock of Groceries Every Day

Agricultural
Lime
Hot Bed Sash

FOR RENT—New cottage o n ,
Mpple avenue. Inquire a t 693 Maple
avenue.
6t2

Plant Boxes

FOR RENT—A house on Holbrook
avenue. Eight dollars per month.
Inquire of William Rosenburg.
7tl
FOR RENT—House on Ann Arbor
street.
Fine location.
Inquire at
Riggs’ store.
7tf

and Manure

FOR RENT—Flat. Inquire of T.
P. Sherman. Phone 131.
6tf
FOR SALE—Portland cutter. H.
C. Robinson.
,
7tf
FARMS WANTED—Have cash
buyer for good farm at reasonable
price. Also city property to ex
change. Write full particula/s to
me for quick action. A. Dechert,
1189 Hamilton Avenue, Detroit.
'
7t2
FOR RENT—House on Plymouth
road. Ini___
nqbire__at__ Streng’s Restaurant. Phone 97-Ff.
FOR SALE—My Ford Touring Car.
Rev. B. F. Farber, 326 Euclid Ave.,
west, Detroit.
5tf
FOB SALE—Mix^d green wood,
hard and soft. Phone 320-F3.
6t3

Plpouth Agricultural
Association

Telephone 370.

lym outh, M idi.

S. L CAMPBELL, M,D.

C. E. STEVENS

New Meat Department

i

Sausage, per lb.

-

26c

:

Pork Chops, per lb. - 42c
Porteriiouse, per lb. - 26c
Sirloin, per lb. - - 24c

Frankforts, per lb. - 23c t
Roast of Beef^ - 20c lb.
Pot Roast of Beef, - 16c lb.
n
Round Steak, per lb. - 22c

iWt'Feq'et Die Pony Contest Now On at Oor Store. Help Some One Win It

HEARN & GALPIN

:
:
i

J

i T o O u r

I

F r ie n d

th e

...C o n s u m e r ...
✓

1

Coffees a re sold in m any ways, b u t largely as advertised
bran d s in expensive packages for which YOU pay! We
believe th e intelligent people of the com m unity would wel
com e a n opportunity to buy good coffee w ithout this large
additional cost. W e believe it so strongly th a t we have
purchased a large invoice of Coffees direct from the ro a st
ers, w hich we offer you a t prices you could secure in no
other w ay. We quote you:

- i

X-cejlent Drink, 30c value, at 21c or 5 lbs. for $1.00
Queen ofthe Breakfast Table, 35c value at 28c or 5 lbs. for $130
King of Coffees, 40c value at 33c or 5 lbs. for $130
Come an d get them —tak e them aw ay—use them, an d if in YOUR
judgem ent they do n ot fully com e up to our claim —your m oney a s
cheerfully refunded as th e sa le w as m ade. You m ust an d will be a satis
fied custom er before th e tran sactio n is closed. L et us p rove this to you.

PETTINOLL andCAMPBEI

The Home oVQualityGroceries
Phone36and40

>

r

SKf sag

Im p o r ta n t

News Events
of the World
( | Summarized

e than 80 persons Were UlleA
and.100 injured In a railway accident
near Kaiaerlantern In Bavaria, Ger
many, according to a dispatch received
at Amsterdam.
• • •

Domestic

. Miss H«lene Branstltter, twenty
years old, ^vas smothered to death
at the statS hospital at Jacksonville,
111., by two patients, Marian Menlka
of Springfield and Stella Coppa of Chi
cago. After killing'the nurse the pa
tients escaped.
'
• • a
Lieutenant
Commander
David
. The hospital ship Rewa was torpe Worth Bagley, who commanded the
doed and sunk in the Bristol channel American torpedo-boat destroyer Jacob
January 4 when on its way from Gib- Jones, sunk by a German submarine
'raltar, it is announced officially ht in the war zone on December 6, de
London. All the wounded were saved- parted from LonSon for tbe United
There were three casualties among the States.
• • •
Gov. Walter E. Edge, In a message
“The additional strength which the .to the New Jersey legislature, which
eue*ny can obtain from the events In convened at Trenton, N. J., recom
Russia antf Italy already has been mended the immediate passage ctf leg
largely discounted, and the ultimate , islation designed to make the most of
destruction of the enemy's field forces I the state’s "strategic position” in help
has been brought appreciably nearer," ! ing the United States reach “the zenith
is the confident summing up by Field of^her fighting power.” The governor
Marshal Haig of laBt year's work by urged placing food, fuel and fisheries
the British army on the western under state control.
front
* * •
• • •
Dr. Asa W. Chamberlain was found
Withdrawal of Russian troops from guilty of the murder of his brother,
a sector of the Macedonian front Is Albert, at Richmond. Va. Life impris^
reported In the statement from army onment for the physician was fixed by
headquarters to Berlin.
the -jury.
• • •
• • •
The French General Lize. command
The thirty-eighth annual meeting or
ing the artillery on the Italian front tbe farmers’ national congress will bf
has been killed In action, says a state held In Jacksonville, Fla., next Decern)
ment issued at-Paris.
ber 3. 4 and 5. Tills decision wa$
• • •
reached at Washington by a subcom
A British torpedo-boat destroyer has mittee.
• • •
been torpedoed and sunk In the Medi
terranean sea, according to an admir
Chicago was struck by the most se
alty announcement Issued In London. vere storm in its history on Sunday.
All the officers of the destroyer were A 44-mile-an-hour gale which arose in
saved, but ten members of the crew Texas swept Into the city and kept up
were lost.
its terrific pace throughout the day and
• • •
night. A blinding snow accompanied
The
bolshevik!
are
definitely it’ Every form of traffic was demoral
strengthening the front. Petrograd ad- ized by the elements and drifts of 15
viees to London say. The correspond or more feet were not uncommon
ent of the Dally News obtained this sights.
• • •
Information from M. Radek. one of the
Russian peace delegates. He said the
bolahevlki were Intending to send home
all who did not wish to fight, so that
The former captain of the Princetbn
they would have an army which was football team, now serving in the fly
willing to war for an ideal.
ing corps, brought down his first Ger
• • •
man plane, the Paris edition of the
British patrols have again crossed New York Herald says. The captain
the Plave river, the Rome war office referred to probably Is Lieut. “Hobey”
announces. They forced a passage at Baker.
• • •
various points, causing an alarm-in the
The' American steamship Harry
enemy lines.
• • •
Luckenbach has been torpedoed and
British aviators have dropped large sunk with loss of life, according to
quantities of bombs on the Ramegniea- word received at New York by the
Chin airdrome In* Belgium and in the owners of the vessel. Eight of the
vicinity of Meta, Lorraine, according crew .are missing.
• • •
to the official statement issued at Lon
don.
Revelations of u conspiracy to smug
• • w
gle small arm ammuuitlou from this
A dispatch received In London from country to Germany were made at
the Russian wireless service says that Washington. The charge Is made that
25,000 German soldiers in the region German reserve officers at liberty In
east of Kovno have revolted. German this country have been supervising the
deserters stated that In consequence manufacture of this ammunition.
of the government drafting 6oldlers
• • •*
for dispatch to the western front, the
Mobilization of 3.000,000 workers for
men rebelled and left the battle line.
agriculture, shipbuilding and war con
* • *•
tract plants was intrusted to the UuftBritish troops attacked and captured ed States employment service by the
frpm the Gertaans a trench section department of labor at Washington.
(sap) which the Teutons hac occu Tremendous expansion of the service
pied earlier In the day to the east of Is in progress in preparation for re
jBullecourt. on the Arras-Cambral front, cruiting men necessary to carry on
the war office announced at Lbndon. the economic work in support or tbe
• • •
military forces in the war. John B.
Densmore of Montana will be national
director of the employment service.
• • •
Ellis H. Roberts, ex-treasurer of the
United States and for many years ed
General Pershing reported to Wash
itor of the Utica Herald, died at his ington the death of Capt. William E.
home in Utica, N. Y.
Mr. Roberts Hard of penumonia. He lived at 1200
waS born September 30, 1827.
Western avenue, Joliet. 111.

'European War News

-

V. S.—Teutonic War News

Personal

Foreign
Another outbreak has occurred in
Portugal. Crews of Portuguese war
ships mutinied nnd bombarded Lisbon
Torts. The army remained faithfal to
the. government and tranquHlty has
been restored.
• • •
The Paris Temps says
the passage
In President Wilson's address dealing
with Alsace-Lorraine: “It Is the first
time the president of the Uni led States
declared himself on the AlsaceLorraine question. We had no doubts
as to his sentIntents/* but we are pro
foundly glad that he has expressed
them."

1

I

* • •

Deaths of Lieut. William S. Ely und
Sergt. George E. Houdek in airplane
accidents in France were reported to
Washington by General Pershing. Ely
lived at 501 East avenue. Rochester,
N. Y., and Houdek at 111S MontJcello
avenue, Chicago.
• • •
United States aviators have flown
over the German battle lines and
dropped bombs, in conjunction with
British and French, pi lots, says a dis
patch from France. The flight of the
Americans virtually was a reprisal for
the -killing of two American woodcut
ters during a German bombing expedi
tion a week ago.

Washington

President Wilson’s speech, like all
his utterances since America entered
The government at Washington is
the war, takes the leading place in preparing to take control of the oil
both the news and editorial columns ; supply under the fuel administration.
<af &e London press. One newspaper
man has been selected to take
’describes It as “The Magna Charta charge, and his name will be made
of future peace." Representatives of public with the announcement of the
British labor Issued a manifesto giv government’s! decision.
ing wt®le-hearted support » the pro' • • .
-gram "presented In the speech.
.“There Is plenty of labor in the Unit
!
. . . .
ed States for the army and for Indus
* An official statement Issued at Berlin try. It needs properiadjustment, how
announced that because of the Russian ever,’’ said Secretary of Labor Wllsqn
request to transfer the peace confer at Washington. Only 5 per cent of
ences from Brest-Lltovsk to Stockholm, the nation’s workers will be taken by
the central powers had temporarily the army In the first year, Secretary
suspended negotiations with Russia. Wilson estimated.
* • •
• • •
A dispatch from Amsterdam says
Vigorous exception was taken by the
leaflets are In circulation all over Ger department of justice at Washington
many containing the following extracts to complaints that the government is
from a recently suppressed number of too lenient In dealing with enemy
Yorwuerts : “Many people are dying aliens. In a statement It was declared
' 0f sheer hanger. Sixty mHllon people the government is exercising “rigorous
are suffering. They will not always severity.”
^
• • •
remain silent. Germany is on the vergs
of a catastrophe worse than Russia’s—
The treasury decision that In mak
' namely, a German defeat and loss of ing inventories for excess profits and
the whole war.**
income tax retains, dealers in mer
• • «
chandise or securities might use the
Premier Alhucemas announced at cost price or market value, whichever
Spain, that a revolutionary was lower. Is btjlng reviewed by the
it is now under control.
department of Justice at Washington.
• • •
r will make no peace which
President Wilson announced at
the territorial integrity of Washington his support of the federal
any o f the Teutonic-allies. The semi woman suffrage amendment. The pres
organ, the Noir ident made the announcement to a
etne Zeltung. makes delegation of representatives headed'
at, says a dispatch bjn Taylor of Colorado.
• • •
An unconfirmed report from Wash-,
peace delegation, iifc ington says that Secretary of State;
bolahevlki Foreign Minister 'Lansing may be seut abroad by P res
reached Brest-Litovsk ident Wilson on a special war'mission
^ for the reopening of negetla- with authority to bind tbe United
that afternoon, according to a States not possessed by Colonel House
dispatch received
the usqal special foreign represents-,
tive of the president.
*

RED CROSS SAVES|
CUSTER SOLDIERS
SWEATERS, SOCKS AND HELMETS
PREVENTED REAL SUFFERING
IN RECENT STORM.

MEMORY OFBIOSTORMUKGERS
Contonment Waa Completely Isolated,
Steam Plants Kept Bsrraeke
Comfortably Warm.
Lanalng.
No story of the blizzard would be
complete without a tribute to the work
of the American Red Cross and to the
knitting needles of the thousands of
Michigan women who fashioned Jlte
comforts which this organization dis
tributed.
Every colonel at Camp Custer will
tell you that his regiment could not
have come through the sold safely had
It not been for the knitted helmets,
sweaters and hose which have been
distributed by the Red Cross. The
army issues no helmets, no sweaters,
and no heavy boot socks. Yet orders
were issued to see that no- man should
leave his barracks until he had donned
all of these articles which shows how
necessary tbdy were.
Surgeons in the regimental infirm
aries say that without the knitted hel
mets hundreds of men > would have
frozen their faces and their ears and
that the heavy hose prevented an
equally large number of frozen feet.
Camp Custer probably averaged
higher In comfort during the storm
than any city of its size in Michigan.
Tbe fact that the coal was shoveled;
that guards were maintained against
fire; that food was distributed and
than men could go out to perform their
necessary duties which would not wait
for the weather, was due In the final
analysis to the Red Cross and its great
army of women who knit

WIH Make Mtmftionaof Liquor. f
Mlit-Om. MnCtln. at the Untied
States army, has instructed Fred L.
Woodworth, the_ state official who will
have charge of enforcing Michigan's
new prohibition law, to hold all liquor
seized under that act for making mu
nilions. All alcoholic beverages con
fiscated by local or state officials will
be shipped to a central point for the
extraction bf their alcohol which is
used in making certain explosives.
Officers have the right of search
of any private premises without war
rants if thev have suspicion that liquor
is stored there.
Mr. Woodworth will, under the three
prohibition acts which take effect May
1, be head or the new department of
food and drugs which Will have charge
of enforcing the state prohibition code.
He is already making plans tor a rigid
campaign of enforcement and federal
officials plan to co-operate with him in
an effort to get as much free alcohol
i possible.
Lists of I*ansing men who have or
dered as much as 10 barrels of beer
for delivery late in April are on file
and May 1 state officers will enter
their homes and carry away any alco
holic beverages they find, as the right
of personal possession ip swept away
by Michigan’s bone-dry laws. Similar
lists In other cities will be made.
No liquor can be shipped into the
state, either, except for the four pre
scribed uses—medicinal, mechanical,
chemical and sacramental.

State Loses Rail Rate Case.
The Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
railway has been given the decision
over the state by Judge Clarence W.
Sessions in United States district
court at Grand Rapids, in the cele
brated rate case. The road for years
has fought the two-cent fare law as
an unconstitutional act.
In this case the petitioning company
endeavored tq have declared invalid
and two-cent fare law of 1909, so far
as It applies to the particular road
and offered as proofs to substantiate
its claims testimony of various engi
neers relative to road maintenance,
cost of operation and the increased
cost of materials, rolling stock and
labor since the beginning of the war.
It was maintained the road could not
Memory of Storm Lingers..
operate profitably on the two-cent
Camp "Custer in the grip of the bliz basis.
zard was a sight worth seeing and re During tbe last few years the com
membering.
pany has been permitted to charge for
Drifts piled as high as a man's fares on the three-cent basis and re
head blocked the roadB and touched bate slips have been given all passen
the eaves of the small buildings; bar gers. These rebate slips are said to
racks were hidden behind a white cur hmount to about $700,000.
tain of wind-driven snow so thick no
Similar cases brought before Judge
eye could pierce it; solitary figures, Sessions by the Pere Marquette and
fought their way into the blast or fled Ann Arbor roads have been decided in
before It; abandoned automobiles favor of the state.
squatted here and there, forlornly flap The case has been in the courts for
ping loosened curtains; gangs of sbov- the last six years.
elers. wrapped to the eyes, unloaded
Throughout Ihe hearing, an attempt
coal in 15-minute shifts, that the great was made on tbe part of the state to
steam plants might be fed; a table show the company’s valualion of Its
cloth of white snow lay on the boards properties and cost of maintenance is
of the officers’ mess for a meal at altogether too high, auri a difference
hich the men wore a great coat I of opinion in the figures of Ihe opposhelmet and piuffler, but at which at i ing engineers and accountants,
le ast; the hospitality .was warm and prevalent.
the hearts cheerful windows faintly
-------translucent in their heavy coating of State Urging Ally Allens to Enlist.
frost; barracks into which gusts of
All Michigan employers of labor are
snow sjfted and fell across the piano being asked by the elate war prepar
at which men gathered to sing; in edness board to aid the governments
firmaries filled with victims of frost of countries associated with the Uni
bites; in every headquarters but one ted States in the war with Germany In
thought—the comfort of the men.
recruiting their citizens of military age
The steam plants met what will who are working in Michigan.
probably he the most severe test to
Aliens working in the United States
which they will ever be put in a most are exempt from the selective military
commendable manner. The barracks service of the United States by reason
were comfortably warm, but the offi of non citizenship. Many of these are
cers’ quarters were cold.
of .military age aftd are badly needed
There were two good reasons for in (heir home armies—particularly
this condition. One was that the bar British, Italian and Canadian subjects.
racks get the first sleam from the
There Is no law, at present, under
plants, and the other was that from the which these aliens can be reached and
major-general, who sat at the wheel of the state war preparedness board, at
his big car and smashed his way the request of the foreign governments,
through the drifts after all traffic had has passed a resolution urging Michi
been abandoned, down to the last sec gan employers to do what they can to
ond lieutenant, each man with shoul induce aliens in their employ to enlist
der straps was devoting everv minute in ihe armies of America's associates.
of his time to watching ovej the enlist Some manufacturers already have
ed men.
acted and have goneAo the extent of
refusing employment to associated
Seized Coal Price Reduced.
aliens of military age.
Thirty thousand dollars has been
saved Michigan coal consumers from
CAMP CUSTER NOTES
the price demanded for coal confis
cated bv the fuel administration at To The wireless station of the 330th
ledo. Detroit and Port Huron.
Field Artillery Is now catching mess
Fuel Administrator Prudden. sent ages from the stations at Arlington
eiit a statement giving the Inside of and Key West.
the Toledo transaction. In which he
Some 200 selects are now being
reduced the price demanded to $5.75 given
instruction ir, cobbling, and
a ton. computed the saving in that presently
all of the shoos of the sol
case alone at $9,000.
diers in camp will he repaired by the
On the Port Huron boats the saving, j men themselves.
according to Mr. Prudden. will be $8,000. and in Detroit the prices demand Wives or enlisted men can obtain
ed by the dealers for distributing the work in the camp laundry, which is
coal were cut. Mr. Prudden says, .be said to be highly modern. Working
tween $12,000' and $13,000. This would conditions, under the rule of military
authorities, will be agreeable.
bring the total saving up to $3(K000.
A special instruction bulletin has
In the Toledo transaction the $9,000
will be distributed either to the dealer been issued by Gen. Parker calling the
or the consumer. Some of the dealers, attention of all commanding officers to
having tbe coal billed to them at high the necessity for educating the men In
prices, sold it close to cost in order the necessity of caring for their teeth.
to protect the consumer These deal The work which Gen. Parker has
ers will be entitled to a reasonable been doing in the 85th dlvfsion has
margin of profit for their work and,- -attracted national attention. New York
if it is found they have made too little papers which have arrived in camp
proflL they will benefiL Where! the carry comments on the new spirit
dealer has followed the regular profit shown in Camp Custer since his armargins throughout, however, the con- jrival.
1 Because of cold weather and heavy
scow, Custer soldiers will get little
Bakers Report Big Wheat Saving.
Reports that bakers are experienc practice in trench warfare till spring.
Camp Custer construction cost $8.ing difficulty in securing cereal flours
for admixture with wheat, are follow 500,000, consuming 46,500.000 feet rf
ed by an estimate from the department lumber, 19 carloads of nails. 174 car
of agriculture that the production of loads; of cement. 966 carloads of
rye In 1917 exceeded by 11,23,000 brick, 1,950,000 feet of wire, 3,695,000
bushels the amount raised in 1916. In square feet of wall board. aDd other
spite1of Blight difficulty 'in securing things in proportion. The base hos
wheat substitutes—bakers are already pital, which a comparatively few desireporting big wheat savings as a re dents of Battle Creek have even seen,
sult of the regulations, prescribing because of Its isolation, cost Uncle
definitely the amounts of various In Sam $580,000 and is a little city of it
self.
gredients "which would be allowed.
A supply of new 45-callber pistols
Dry* WapJ Dickinson Renominated.
has been received by the ordnance
L. D. Dickinson, lieutenant-governor department, and it Is announced that
Is in receipt of a petition from Alpena officers of the division will he armed
for his renomination. Rumors that the with this weapon in place 6f the auto
wets are making plans for submission matic.
of some modified form of state prohi
One of the largest and most novel
bition and the fact that the federal theatrical organizations in tbe world
amendment will come up for ratifica is being shaped at Custer, under di
tion make it likely that Mr. Dickinson rection of Captajh Newman, division
will again stand for election aa preside ithletic officer, and Floyd Rome, civil
log.officer pf the senate, as he is re ian director. Officers have been named
garded as one of the leaders of the and plains made to make the “troupe"
state dry forces. The drys no doubt a perm -rent one, even to carrying the
actJri-v- ’«»o the trencher.
-wKf Jf fo ace.-*-- =•

STATE NEWS
W BRIEF
CONGRE88MAN, PREPAREDNESS
Lansing—Because of the scarcity
LEADER, 8UCCUMB8 TO
of hospital trains the National Asso
PNEUMONIA.
ciation of Chief Railway Surgeons will
ask tbe states to equip at least one
train each.
WAS ILL ONLY A FEW DAYS Grand Rapids—Firty business men
have entered tbe “Find Yourself" cam
paign. which seeks to aid high school
Resigned Seat in House Soon After boys in choosing a vocation and pre
Outbreak of War to Accept
paring for It.
Commission in Army.
Muskegon—Postmaster Oosterb&an
and tbe chamber of commerce have
Macon, Ga.—Major Augustus Pea appealed to the government to estab
body Gardner, of the One Hundred lish motor mall service between Man
and Twenty-first (Second Georgia) in istee and Muskegon.
Jackson—Edward Frcnsdorf, acting
fantry, for many years congressman
from the Sixth Massachusetts district, warden of Jackson prison, wants the
died in the base hospital in Camp state war preparedness board to save
Wheeler last Monday of pneumonia. $4,000,000 worth of moist beans said
to be spoiling in th^a state.
He had been 111 only a few days.
When Major Gardner resigned hi?
Battle Creek—Claude L. McMahon,
seat in congress Boon after the out city superintendent of the Michigan
break of the war to offer his serv United Railway, was seriously injured
ices in the nation’s fighting forces, when a freight car crashed Into a city
he was commissioned a colonel and street sweeper in a blizzard.
assigned to staff duty, but several
Pontiac—Allen Liviingston was con
weeks ago he applied to the war victed of the mnrder of Hope Irene
department for a place in the line Alexander, aged 13, in Sylvan Gardens,
with reduction in rank so that he last Fourth of July. He waa sentenced
might see actual service among the a few minutes later to solitary impris
men.
onment and hard labor in Mhrquette
His request for an appointment prison, for life.
as major in the One Hundred and
Detroit—Thousands of dollars’ dam
Twenty-first infantry was granted. age was done to plate-glass windows
Before being given that assignment by the big blizzard. In some instances
Major Gardner was adjutant of the the gale, after smashing tbe glass,
Thirty-first (Dixie) division in Camp swept the contents of show windows
Wheeler.
into the street. In other cases, it play
Major Gardner waa a veteran of ed queer freaks, such as cutting al
the Spani8h-American war and was most perfect circles out of heavy
the pioneer advocate of preparedness panes.
in congress, j
Menominee—An operation will soon
Mr. Gardner waa in England when
the European war, broke out in '1914, be performed on Paul Coogan. former
and volunteered his services >to the top-sergeant in Co. L, Michigan Na
embassy ia London to look after tional Guard, for the removal of a
piece of a button from his brain car
Americans.
ried there by a bullet" which struck
him while he was on guard duty at
COAL SHIPMENTS ARE STALLED the Mexican border in 1916. The bul
let struck a button on hlB uniform,
Blizzard Ties HJp Relief Shipments, carrying part of it into the brain.
Standlsb-crThe Michigan Karakul
Conditions Serious.
Sheep .Breeding Co., wRh 640 acres
of land here, will breed karakul sheep.
Lansing.—Cautioning everybody to
Mt Clemens —Jacob Klar purchased
refrain from becoming “panicky,” chloroform to kill a cat. Later he was
State Fuel Administrator Prudden found at his home overcome by the
Monday announced that fuel condi drug.
tions were worse than ever in Michi
Cadillac—Because they oppose the
gan. In addition, there is very-little
relief in sight. Coal in plenty is on use of tobacco. Seegmiller Bros., oper
the rails on Its way here, but is ating two local groceries, have stopped
selling tobacco.
storm-bound.
East Lansing—Free seed tests for
Word from Flint Tuesday was that
everything, industrial plants In corn and beans will be run for farm
cluded. had been shut down there ers by the M. A. C. if samples are
because of shortage of coal. People mailed to the college.
In the homes were suffering and the
Grand Rapids—Earl Earhart, 35.
little coal available was being used who confessed to having married his
to tide them over.
half-sister, was sentenced to from five
From Plymouth on the east and to fifteen years at Jackson.
from almost every city and stoall
Lapeer—Fred Lambertson, 13 years
town in the central and western part old. son of a Millville farmer, was fa
of the state came urgent calls for help. tally injured when he Valid down a
Wherever the storm had left a tele- straw stack, striking the jagged end
phone or telegraph wire up there of a hidden rail.
seemed to be somebody crying for
Grand Rapids—Dr.
George W.
coal.
Wesselius was found dead at bis home
From West Virginia mines which here. He lived alone. His Bostoft
are now supposed to be turning all of bulldog and. her pup. were found stand
their output over to Michigan and ing over the body. The man had been
Ohio under the combined priority or dead three days and the dogs were
der of Messrs. Garfield and McAdoo, nearly famished.
came word of a shortage of cars.
Escanaba—Decreased needs for- de
livering goods purchased from retail
ALLY MAN SHORTAGE FORECAST stores because of tbe cash and carry
plan has resulted In the abandonment
Briton Says England Must Raise Half of the central delivery system here.
In future the merchants will make
Million More Men.
their own deliveries.
Alamo—Unable to get coal with
London—Between 420,000 and 450.- which to keep his family warm. Hal
000 troops must be raised at once in sey Veley. 55, went into his yard to
England, Sir Auckland Geddes, minis chop down an apple tree for fuel. A
ter of national service, told tbe house heavy limb fell from the tree struck
of commons Monday.
him across the back and caused In
The minister said this was the ab juries which resulted In his death.
solute minimum and that it might be
Lansing—Members of draft boards
necessary during the year to take will receive 30 cents for each man they
more men from civil life for the army. classify, according’to a new rating re
Sir Auckland called man-power the ceived from Washington by Col. John
central problem of the war.
S. Bersey, attorney-general. Each mem
“It means everything," he said, ber will be paid a total proportionate
“ships. armies.
munitions, food, to the work he does, but no member
light, heat and coal. At the moment, shall receive' more than half of the
the most anxious problem is not the total paid to the whole board.
supply of men for the array. But we
Grand Rapids—The 1917 fire loss of
have to take steps against the time
when It will be—a time, which,-! be. $274,251 shows a decrease of 50 per
cent.
lieve, is not far distant.”
Marquette—The German Aid society
has announced the intention oi pur
EPLER CASE TO CIRCUIT COURT chasing $500 of Liberty bonds of the
next Issue.
Three Suspects in Alma Murder Trial
Perry—Twenty-five cow and horse
hides, property of Morris Koss, were
I ‘ Bound Over Without Bail.
stolen from his barn here. They were
valued at $200.
,haca. Mich.—The Epler murder
Lansing'—Pollution of the water by
ngs, the most sensational in the Nexjberry
charcoal plants is said to
of crime in Gratiot county.
responsible for the driving north
clos<^ Monday and as a result Albert be
ward of whiteflah from Whiteflsh bay.
Eichofu. of Ithaca: John Brennan, of
Jackson—The Michigan Exhibitor’s
Mrs. Inez Johnson, of Alina,
were flpund over withdut bail for ap- league has declared a boycott on all
at the February term of producers of moving pictures who pay
court to Vnswer the charge of .first de- the»-8tars more than $1,000 a week,
gree mumer in connection with the declaring that large salaries are forc
killing ef Bernice Epler, 17 years old, ing theatres to raise prices. • Similar
in Alma, September 4.
action js expected in other states.
Muskegon—Mr. and Mrs. John BurGleaners Bbost Public Markets.
ton, colored, and daughter. Dorothea,
Kalamazoo—Gleaners In session were seriously burned when the lamp
Here completed arrangements whereby Into which Mrs. Burton poured gaso
farmers, the country over, will seek to line. by mistake exploded.
establish publicly owned and con
Bay City—The Rev. S. V. Bergen
trolled markets in every state. The tendered his resignation from the
pcriculturists decided on this ac Westminster church here, to take ef
tion following addresses given by Na fect February 1, or as sobn as the
than F. Simpson, former warden of presbytery can acL He is the sixth
Jackson prison, now in charge of the Protesjant minister to leave a local
Michigan Gleaners' Clearing bouse; church during the past two -years be
Grant Slocum, head of the federal de cause of disagreements 'over salaries.
partment, and Fred Marvin, secretary All of the other five immediately en
of the federal department.
tered commercial work. .
__
Ypsilanti—James ‘Hayes, night man
"Rubella”, New Name For Measles.
at Michigan Central water pan sta
Battle Creek^-Gone the way of the tion, a mile east of tills city, was
p ermau fried potatoes are the ple- quarantined in a covered wagon, for
bian German measles. No longer will- ‘smallpox. Hayes- made his home in
Battle Creek folks suffer from .an un- . the wagon, eating and sleeping in IL
natriotlc -disease ahd be mobbed be
ML Clemens^—Conservation commit
cause they have Prussian speckles. tees were rebuffed and local high cost
Hereafter the health department will of dying records were shattered here
enter these cases under a scientific when “Kiki,” Pomeranian dog owned
.aroc. “Rubella." For years people by Mme. RJti^ Elandi. operatic, star,
have scratched ’ through a seige of died. -The dog, who had been the
neasles thinking they were being Singer’s pet for 15 years, was buried
;tcafed by a typically German diseases in a specially made casket" with silk
-vhen all the time they "had rubella.
trimmings, the funeral costing $75.
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are often marred by ill shaped aai
poorly cut letters. Note the work
/ we hare erected; or better itill,
visit our works and see the class
work we are turning out in
bis line.

A ll R a i s e d

W o rk

Every letter nnd figure raised, cot
good and deep and square in on
the best quality of granites ob
tainable. We have a reputation
for doing good work, and we are
bound to Keep it. Before plaoiag
your order, oall on the bouse
where quality prevails and gel
the best.

LYON GRANITE CO.
Two Shops: Pootimo, Rear of
Pontiac Steam Laundry. ' Phon s
1262J. Plymouth, Main street
Phone 261

w. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
Office^and reddenee 11 Mill Btree*
Sixth door south of Baptist ohureh.
floor*—Tin 0*. BA. t to ip . BL. •r*nln*» *mJ
H idkjt by ippouti
1-irphone3 .

Dr. A .E .P A T T E R S O N
Office ab^a residence. Main street,
next to Exprersoffioe.
Bixrt-BitUlt. u „ t to 4p. m. mud After
'iei*pbo&eB8, Plymouth. Utah

C.G. D R A P ER
JEWELERand
OPTOMETRIST

tair at
u Ua 3 It# a* etrtai.
OUth, £lc

R. B. COOPER, M .D.C.M .,

Physician & Surgeon.
C U K E o m RAUCH’S STOBtt
Phone; OfflontO-F-t Weeirteaee <CHf*

The Modern Chaucer.
Poets are the great exception*. Poet*
are forever performing the Impossible.
“No man putteth new Wine Into old
bottles . . . Dew wine must be put
into uew bottles.” But putting new
d'iue Into old bottles bus been the
steady professional occupation of Jbhn
Masefield. While many of our cotemporury verse llbrists and other experi
mentalists have been on tbe hunt for
new bottles, sometimes, perhaps, mory
interested in the bottle than In the
wire, John Masefield has been con
stantly pouring bis heady drink into
receptacles 500 years old. In subjectmatter and in language he is not in
tlie least “traditional," not at all Vic
torian ; he is wholly modern, ne^j,
rotemporary. Yet while he draws his
themes and hi* heroes from his own
experience, his inspiration as a poet
comes directly from Chaucer, who died
lu 1400. He Is, indeed, the Chaucer
of today; the most closely akin to
Chaucer—not only In temperameut. but
in literary manner—of all the writers
of the twentieth century.—The Book-

Great Zoological Parks.
The zoological park of New York
was established in 1866, and that of
Chicago in 1868; buVof the 83 cities
of the United States reporting animal
collections in 1916 only ten had be
gun such collections in 1890. One of
the largest and most interesting gar
dens is that of the New York Zoologi
cal society, which Is a private cor
poration occupying about 155 acres of
city-owned land In the Bronx gardens
and Battery park. Of a total of 9,888
living creatures, of 1,381 different spe
cies. shown in the exhibits of this so
ciety on December 31, 1915. the mam
mals embraced 213 spcOieR; birds
813; reptiles, 180; fishes. 140; am
phibia, 14; and invertebrates, 21.- The
National Zoological park in Washing
ton, under the direction of the Smith
sonian Institution, has a site of 160
acres. June 30. 1015, the park contain
ed 629 mammals of 151 different spe
cies, 696 birds of 185 species, and 72
reptiles of 22 species, making a total
of 1,397 living creatures.

Lizard Squirts Blood From Eyre.
We have about fourteen species of
horned lizards In this country, and
most people still call them “horned
toads.” Some of their habits are ex
tremely remarkable, but none mors
so than their ability to send at will
a fine jet of blood from either eye.
This fact is very rarely touched upon
in literature, and the average reader
of the life histories of our animals has
never heard of this remarkable habit,
8ays a writer In Popular Science
Monthly, in an article entitled. “A
Lizard That Squirts Jets of Blood
From Its Eyes.” Blood-squirting l»
generally Indulged in when the lizard
is laboring under certain states of ex
citement. The attack comes on sud
denly, at a time when you have thelizard In your grasp. It will suddenly
stiffen its neck and throw the bdad
upward, as the eyes bulge from their
sockets. In another second you can
plainly hear a peculiar hissing sound,
followed immediately by the finest ins- '
agjnabie Jet of pure blood from on®, j;
or the other of Its eyes. With, fudl.force Is thte-nqulrted that the fin/.,
•tn. lasting a couple of seconds;?
- thrown to a distance of tflOy
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PEACE PROGRAM
i
IS ANNOUNCED
BY PRESIDENT

A s k s “W hy W a it?” W hen One F ee ls Love’s Im pulse
waiting 30 years before proposing to the sweetheart
L OSof ANGELES.—After
his youth, Calvin Mitchell, now fifty-eight years old, feels competent to
advise bashful suitors, and that advice is to “speed up.” During the 30 years
mentioned Mr. Mitchell has been
prospector In California, with a resi
dence here. Then one day, all of a
sudden like, he realized his love was
not dead, and forthwith he sent a query
to Mrs. Katherine Gordon, 4016 North
Pauline street
“Will you marry me?” he asked.
At 4:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon the knot was tied by Elder R. F.
Mallott of. the Maywood 'Church of
Christ Mr. Mitchell has a mysterious
manuscript which he calls "The Crater
of Gold.” In It he urges bashful suitors not to wait until they are gray for a
marriage ceremony. Girl stenographers also he advises ,to make the most
of the opportunities In their offices.
Phr example, read of Annie, who typed an “Air Castle" In the “Crater
of Gold.”
^Mother, I have fallen in love with Mr. Zaekley. my employer. I could
not help i t As I thought I had no chance to win his love and didn’t wish
to embarrass our relations, I haven't let- him suspect my love. I might give
way to tearsPand reveal my love; I fear to return to the office.”
“My" dear child,” replied her mother, "you are sweet and sincere. You
have been doing your work so well it may be that Mr. Zaekley loves you.
Being an honorable man, he is afraid to declare himself for fear of a re
fusal. Such men would rather face a cannon’s mouth than a thundering
*No’ from a woman.
“Instead of cultivating a deferential demeanor assume a companionable
attitude. This will break the ice. If Mr. Zaekley has serious Intentions he
will meet you half way and soon both of you will be happy In each other’s
love.”
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14 DEMANDS DY AMERICA
Reparation to Franco for Taking Al
sace; Free Poland and Autonom
ous States tn Austria-Hungary—
Evacuation of AN Russian Ter
ritory—Belgium Must Be
Freed,

Washington, Jan. 9.—President Wil
son yesterday, addressing congress, de
livered a restatement of war alms In
agreement with the recent declaration
by the British premier, David Lloyd
George.
The president spoke as follows:
“Gentlemen of the Congress: Once
more, as repeatedly before, the spokes
men of the central empires have Indi
cated their desire to discuss the ob
jects of the war and the possible basis
of a general peace.
“Parleys have been In progress at
Brest-Lltovsk between representatives
of the central powers to which the
attention of all the belligerents has
been invited, for the purpose of ascer
Su re ly H ere Is Sto ry of Prize Bone-H eaded Thief taining whether It may be possible to
extend these parleys Into a general
LEVELAND.—Joe Elko, 507 South Sangamon street, wishes the emperor conference with regard to terms of
of Austria, his former lord and master of his soul, wquld hang an iron peace and settlement
cross on Cleveland’s prize bone-headed thief. A generous mood prompts Joe’r
Presented Definite Statement
thought, for he has his old shoes back
“The Russian representatives pre
also the $085 he had cached in one
sented
not only a perfectly definite
CEE
\
—
of them.
statement of the principles upon which
in a iM
Joe came from Austria a few years
they
wonld
be willing to conclude
ago to the land of liberty. He soon
THAT riEF
peace,.but also an equally definite pro
found he was- at liberty to work ou
DIDN'T
, gram of the concrete application of
the railroads as a construction la
LOOKIN'^
those principles.
borer and he has been Juggling ties,
SHOE —
“The representatives of the central
handling shovels and driving spikes
powers, on their part, presented an
with more or less freedom ever since.
outline of settlement which. If much
It was a fond notion with Joe that
.’ess definite, seemed susceptible of lib
some time he would bring his wife to
eral interpretation until their specific
America. Recently he revised bis
plan to read “when the war is ended.” He saved his money until he had program of practical terms was added.
“The program proposed no conces
$685 In bills, real honest to goodness currency of the good old U. S. A.
He had been living In the suburbs. He decided to broaden his field of sions at all, either to sovereignty of
labor and came to Cleveland. So he came, his worldly possessions in his Russia or to the preferences of the
arms. It was no difficulty to move—he had his extra pants and sweater in population with whose fortunes it
one parcel, and his old shoes In the other. His savings he had tucked In dealt, bnt meant. In a word, that the
central empires were to beep every
the toe of one shoe.
On a preceding visit he had selected a lodging place at the Sangamon' foot of territory their armed forces had
street address. Joe found the right building, but he inadvertently stepped occupied—every province, every city,
into the wrong hallway—the one at 509 Sangamon street He knocked at every point of vantage—as a perma
the door, and, receiving no response, laid down his bundles and went to the nent addition to their territories and
rear, with which he was better acquainted.
v their power. It is a reasonable con
Joe had no difficulty in finding the rear entrance at 507. He went up jecture that the general principles of
stairs, passed through the fiat and went on the front landing. The bundles settlement which they at first suggest
ed originated with the more liberal
were not there.
. Joe was troubled, but decided to sleep over I t Then he Informed De statesmen of Germany and Austria,
the men who have begun to feel the
tective Sergeants Joyce and Smith of the police.
It turned out that the detectives’ deductions were correct for they found force of their own people’s thought
the shoes in a pawnshop. And the money, all unconscious of Its danger, was and purpose, while the concrei
3-ete terms
of actual settlement came from the
still In its hiding place..
military leaders, who have no thought
but to keep what they have got. The
A uthorities H ad to D istu rb T h is Y ou n g G irl’s Plan negotiations have been broken, off.’
Full of Significance.
M EW YORK.—A servant in the employ of Mrs. Alfred Dnane Pell, wife of
“The Russian representatives were
the rector of the Church of the Resurrection, answered a ring at the door sincere and in earnest They cannot
of the Pell home at 22 West Fifty-third street and admitted a well-dressed entertain such proposals of conquest
girl-who said she wanted tQ see Mrs. and domination.
Pell at once. She rose and bowed very
“The whole Incident is full of sig
formally when Mrs. Pell entered the
nificance. It Is also full of perplexity.
room a few minutes later.
With
whom are the Russian represent
“My name, madam,” she said, "is
Bertha Llvingsou, nineteen years old, atives dealing? For whom are thq.rep
resentatives
of the central empires
unmarried, living In 25 East Ninetyninth street. Do you recognize this, speaking? Are they speaking for the
majorities
of
their respective parlia
madam?”
She held out a visiting card upon ments or for the minority parties, that
military
and
imperialistic minority
which was engraved “Alfred Duane
which has so far dominated their
PelKD. D.”
policy
and
controlled
the affairs of
“It looks like one of my husband’s
Halting cards,” said Mrs. Pell. She then scrutinized her caller closely, Turkey and of the Balkan states which
have
felt
obliged
to
become
their asso
"It Is that,” said the girl. “I Just stopped In to tell you that your hus
F
band and I are to be married In about an hour. I thought you might like to ciates in this war?
“The Russian representatives have
know about it.”
The girl then calmly seated herself and said she guessed she’d have the Insisted, very Justly, very wisely, and
rector perform the ceremony himself In the Pell home. Mrs. Pell called the In the true spirit of democracy; that
East Fifty-first street police station. When Patrolman Geiman reached title the'conferences they have been hold
ing with the Teutonic and Turkish
Pell home. Miss Llvingsou Jumped to her feet and exclaimed:
"Oh, look at the pretty cop! Now I guess we all go to the poller statesmen should be held within open,
not closed, doors, and all the world has
station.”
been audience as was desired. To
whom have we been listening then?
C hose Festive S e a so n to Give lip Life’s S tru g g le To those who speak the spirit and In
tention of the resolutions of the Ger
HICAGO.—“Merry Christmas,” said J. K. Kesl pleasantly to the clerk at man reichstag on the 9th of July la st
the Marlon" hotel, as he left his key on the desk. He walked to the lake Jhe spirit and Intention of the liberal
at the foot of Van Bnren street, glanced at the cold, forbidding water a leaders and parties of Germany, or to
moment, and then plunged Into It. The
those who resist and defy that spirit
and Intention and insist upon conquest
police recovered the body.
A letter addressed to the “City
and subjugation? Ok are we listening
Authorities" was found in the man’s
In fact to both unreconciled and In
clothing. It is believed financial dif
open and hopeless "contradiction?
ficulties had prompted Kesl to take
These are very serious and pregnant
questions.
his life. The letter read in p a rt:
“My house la gone—so is the
7 World Peace at Stake.
moftey. About the latter I wouldn’t
“Upon the answer to them depends
care, because I could make It again,
the peace of the world.
and make it honest too. Bnt what’s
,“6 u t whatever the results of the par
the use of suffering?
leys at Brest-Lltovsk, whatever the
“I knew I couldn't last very long,
confusions
of counsel and of purpose
so I’ve been giving my money away, almost freely.
“Hurrah for Uncle Sam; free Bohemia, Belgium. Vive la France, Serbia, la the utterances of the spokesmen of
the
central
empires, they have again
Cevna, Nora and the whole world’s democracy.
attempted to acquaint the world with
“To h----- with the kaiser.”
their objects* In the war and have
again challenged their-adversaries to
Y o u n g ste r’s Birthday Cam e a t O pportune' Tim e say what their objects are and what
sort of settlement they would deem
j ALT LAKE CITY.—Facing matrimony, Douglas R. Began of Burley, Idaho, just and satisfactory.
grew a year older in a night. The fact is a matter of record in the county- “There 13 D0 *°od reason why that
sinep. Rptran
in Tiinno
R Stocking of his ,___
-challenge should not ho
be responded to
clerk's nfflre
office. Two rinvs
days since,
Regan led M
Miss
Leona B.
home '-challenge
town Into the sanctum of J. El Clark, and responded to with the utmost can
marriage license deputy of the clerk's dor. We did not wait for i t Not once,
office, and made a request for a license but again and again we have laid oar
to marry her.
whole thought and purpose before the
Under the questioning of Mr. Clark world, not in general terms only, bnt
the young man admitted himself but each time with sufficient definition to
twenty years of age, and was told he make it clear what sort of definitive
must be twenty-one or have the con terms of settlement must necessarily
spring out of them.
sent of a parent or guardian.
•T am sorry,” said the license
clerk, a note of genuine regret in his
kindly voice.
DANGER LURKS IN BATHTUB The first danger is that of slipping
la the tub and falling In such a' man
As the couple went oat, Cipld
Jumped upon the corner of the clerk’s desk and, sitting there, made Imperti Unsafe for Small Children to Take ner as to get the face under the water
nent and deriding faces at him.
Scrub Without Supervision of
afad drowning. More than one grown
Some Older Person.
“What la amusing you?” questioned the clerk,, who has come to recognize
up has died from drowning I n i bath
_ j little archer In all his pranks and disguises.
tub, but the mortality of children here
For answer the mischievous chenty chuckled shehtiy, twisted his counteIt la not safe fpr small children tm tia much greater.
1 1nfer a yet more impudent grimace and then “scooted” to avoid-being take their baths without the supervi
Tbe second danger is that 6f get
sion of some older person. Not a t all ting burned or scalded by Jiot water.
_ it aha suspected by the next couple, Juqt being ushered In.
The nex£day Regan and his sweetheart were back and the request Air a because the small ones ore not to be The number o f death* of children
trusted to get themselves washed in from this Is larger than moat'mothers
A-l fashion, s a y s * writer la « home could possibly believe.
ace
twenty years of age," said Mr. Clark,
V
i twenty-one,” answered Began seriously. “This la my birthday.” JbaniaL but because there are two
A little dillil wfb le t’the water, run
dangers in tjathinc.
fuH tilt,j and la as likely to :
)
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Justice to All, No Conquest, Wil
son Declares in Address to
Congress.

V.
. :.
’ I- ' : '
j |r . Lloyd political development and national pul“Within the last w<
Icy and assure her o f a sincere wel
George has spoken wlh
come Into the society of free nations
dor and in admirable spirit for the
pie and government of /Great Britain. under institutions at her own choos
There is no confusion of counsel ing; and, more than a welcome, as
among the adversaries of the central sistance also of every kind that she
powers, no uncertainty of principle, no may need and may herself desire. The
vagueness of detail.
treatment accorded Russia by her sis
“The only secrecy of counsel, the ter nations in the months to come will
only lack of fearless frankness, the be the acid test of their good will* of
only fallare to make definite statement their, comprehension of her needs as
of the objects of the war, lies with distinguished from their own interests,
and of their intelligent and unselfish
Germany and her allies.
“The issues of life and death hang sympathy.
7. Belgium, the whole world will
upon these definitions. No statesman
who has the least conception of his re agree, must be evacuated and restored,
sponsibility ought for a moment to per without any attempt to limit the sov
mit himself to continue this tragical ereignty which she enjoys In common
and appalling outpouring of blood and with all other, free nations. No other
treasure unless he Is sure beyond
6lngle act will serve as this will serve
peradventure that the objects of the.- to restore confidence among the na
vital sacrifice are part and parcel of tions in the laws which they have
the very life of society and that the themselves set and determined for the
people for whom he speaks think them government of their relations with one
right and imperative as he does.
another. Without this healing act the
“There is, moreover, a. voice calling whole structure and validity o t inter
for' these definitions of principle and national law is forever Unpaired.
purpose which is, it seems to me, more
Must Free France.
thrilling and more compelling than any
8. All French territory should
of the many moving voices with which be freed and the Invaded portions re
the troubled air of the world is flllM. stored and the Wrong done to Francs
It Is the voice of the Russian people. by Prussia in 1871 in the matter of Al
They are prostrate and all but helpless. sace-Lorraine, which has unsettled the
It would seem, before the grim power peace of the world for nearly fifty
of Germany, which has hitherto known years, should be righted In order that
no relenting and no pity.
peace niay once more be made secure
Russ Power Shattered.
in the interest of all.
“Their power apparently is shat
9. A readjustment of all frontier*
tered, and yet their bouI Is not sub of Italy should be effected along d ear
servient. They will not yield either in ly recognizable lines of nationality,
principle or in action. The conception
10. The peoples of Austria-Hungary,
of what is right, of what it is humane whose place among the nations w*
and honorable for them to accept, has wish to see safeguarded and assured,
been stated with a frankness, a large should be accorded the freest opportu
ness of view, a generosity of spirit and nity of autonomous development
a universal human sympathy which
Evacuate Balkan*.
must challenge the admiration of
11. Roumanla, Serbia and Monte
every friend of mankind; and they
negro
should
be evacuated; occupied
refused to compound their Ideals or de
sert others that they themselves may territories restored; Serbia accorded
free
and
secure
access to the sea; and
be safe.
“They call to us to say what It is the relations of the several Balkan
states
to
one
another
determined by
that we desire, in what, If in anything,
our purpose and our spirit differ from friendly counsel along historically es
tablished
lines
of
allegiance
and na
theirs; and I believe that the people
of the United States would wish me to tionality; and International guaranties
of
the
political
and
economic
Indepen
respond with utter simplicity and
dence and territorial integrity of the
frankness.
“Whether their present leaders be several. Balkan states should be en
«
lieve It or not. It 4s our heartfelt de tered Into.
12. The Turkish portions of the
sire and hope that some way may be
opened whereby we may be privileged present Ottoman Empire should be as
to assist the people of Russia to at sured a secure sovereignty, but the
tain their utmost hope of liberty and other nationalities which are now un
der Turkish rule should be assured an
ordered peace.
undoubted security of life and an ab
No Secret Understandings.
solutely
unmolested opportunity of au»
“It will be our wish and purpose that
the processes of peace, when they are tonomous development, and the Darda
nelles
should
be permanently opened
begun, shall be absolutely open and
that they shair Involve and permit as a free passage to the ships and
commerce
of
all
nations under Inter
henceforth no secret understandings of
guaranties.
any kind. The day. of conquest and national
13.
An
Independent
Polish state
aggrandizement Is gone by; so Is also
the day of secret covenants entered In should be erected which should Include
the
territories
Inhabited
by Indisput
to In the Interest of particular govern
ments and likely at some unlooked-for able Polish populations, which should
be
assured
a
free
and
secure
access to
moment to upset the peace of the
the sea and whose political and eco
world.
nomic
Independence
and
territorial
In
“It Is this happy fact, now clear to
the view of every public man whose tegrity should be guaranteed by inter
national
covenant
thoughts do not still linger in an age
14. A general association of na
that Is dead and gone, which makes It
possible for every nation whose pur tions must be formed under specific
covenants
for the purpose of affording
poses are consistent with justice and
the peace of the world to avow now mutual guaranties of political Indepen
dence
and
territorial Integrity to great
or at any other time the objects it has
and small states alike.
in view.
“In
regard
to these essential rectifi
“We entered this war because vio
lations of right had occurred which cations of wrong ,and assertions of
right
we
feel
ourselves to be Intimate
touched us to the quick and made the
life of our own people impossible un partners of all the governments and
peoples
associated
together against the
less they were corrected and the world
secured once for all against their re .Imperialists. We cannot be separated
In
Interest
or
divided
in purpose. We
currence.
“What we demand In this war, there stand together until the end.
“For
such
arrangements
and cov
fore Is nothing peculiar to ourselves.
“It is that the world be made fit and enants we are willing to fight and to
continue
to
fight,
until
they
are
achiev
safe to live in; and particularly that
It be1made safe for every peace-lov ed ; but only because we wish the right
ing nation which, like our own, wish to prevail and desire a Just and stable
to live Its own life, determine Its own peace such as can be secured only by
institutions, be assured of Justice and removing the chief provocations to
fair dealing by the other peoples of the war, wTilch this program does remove.
Not Jealous of Germany.
world iis against force and selfish ag
gression. All the peoples of the world
“We have no Jealousy of German
are In effect partners In this Interest, greatness and there Is nothing In this
and for our own part we see very clear program that Impairs It. We grudge
ly that unless Justice be done to oth her no achievement or distinction of
ers It will not be done to us.
learning or of pacific enterprise such
“The program of the world’s peace, as have made her record very bright
therefore, Is our program, and that and very enviable.
program, the only possible program, as
“We do not wish to Injure her or
we see It. is this:
to block In any way her legitimate In
fluence or power.
Wants Open Covenants.
“We wish her only to Accept a place
J. Open covenants of peace, openly
arrived at, after which there shall be of equality among the peoples of the
no private International understand world—the new world In which we
ings of any kind, but diplomacy shall now live—Instead of a place of mas
proceed always frankly and In the pufit tery.
lie view.
'Neither do we presume to suggest
2. Absolute freedom of navigation to her any alteration or modification of
upon the seas, outside territorial _wa her institutions. But it Is necessary,
ters, alike In peace and in war, except we must frankly say, and necessary as
as the seas may be closed In whole or a preliminary to any Intelligent deal
In part by international action for the ings with her on our part, that we
enforcement of international cove should know whom her spokesmen
speak for ‘when they speak to us,
nants.
3. The removal, so far as possible, of whether for the reichstag majority or
all economic barriers and the estab for the military party, and the men
lishment of an equality of trade con whose creed Is Imperial dominion.
ditions among all the nations consent
Fight for Honor* (
ing to the peace and associating them
“We have spoken now, sorely. In
selves for Its maintenance.
terms too concrete^to qdmlt of .any fur
4. Adequate guaranties given and ta ther doubt or question. An'; evident
ken tliut national armaments will be principle runs through the wliole pro
reduced to the lowest point consistent gram I have outlined.
with domestic safety.
"It Is the principle of Justice to all
5. A free, open-minded and absolute •peoples and nationalities, and their
ly Impartial adjustment of all colonial right to live on equal terms of liberty
claims, based upon a strict observance and safety, with -one another, whether
of the-principle that in determining all they be strong or; weak. Unless this
such questions of sovereignty the in principle be made its foundation no
terests of the populations concerned part of the structure of International
must have equal weight with the equit Justice can stand. The people of the
able claims of the government whose United States could act upon no other
title is to be determined.
^ -principle, and to the vindication of
Must Evacuate Russia.
this principle they are ready to de
. The evacuation of all Russian ter vote their life*, their honor and every- i
ritory 'and such a settlement of all ^hing that they posses.
questions affecting Russia as will
The moral climax of this, the cul
cure the best and freest cooperation minating and final war for human lib
of the other nations of the world In erty has come, and they are ready to
obtaining for her an unhampered and put tjieir strength, their own highest
unembarrassed opportunity for the in purpose, their own Integrity and devo
dependent determination of her own tion to the test.”
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piping hot as tempered with the cold,
He will Jump into the tub without the
“try4t-out” system of the conservative
and-wiser grown-mp—and so the fatal
result* of burning or scalding to
death. .I t la the exceptional case
when a child who has been so scalded*
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TURNS POPULARITY
TO PERSONAL GAIN

Atlanta Girl Dangles Slipper Gift
Before Eyes of Lovers and
They Succumb.
Atlanta, Ga.—A clever young lady of
this city, who had many admirers,
proved herself to be a master of high
finance by the manner in which she
turned her popularity to personal gain.
For each of her male friends she
bought slippers, all of the same pat
tern, which she had an aged colored
seamstress make up. Meanwhile she

1 W . f it * peso*
ay* are vretk and wl
pay be nothing a m _______ ______

heart iHwmb, Bright’* diasaa*. U n
Doan’* Kidney Pilk, the remedy that
1* ao warmly recommended, everywhere
by grateful aamt*.
\

A M ic h ig a n C ase
£ £ w SE i
ton St., CoMwater, Mich., nays:
"I know that
D o a n 1* Kidney
Pllla are a good
have used them
with benefit. My
kidney* were 01*‘ ‘
‘ I
.............
and pain
across.
the small ot my
back. I could
.£•
SSJ317 or *toopany
. ___ .
^. . . lifting
were Monish.
Doan’s Kidney Pill* tM me ox the
backache, regulated the action of my
kidney* and benefited me tn every
way.”

D O A N ’S
I W T B U H M CO. HJFTAIjO. M. T.

YOUCANTCUTOUT!.?»£&”
but you c m dean them

A BSORBINE
and you work the hone a__ _____
Dorn mot blister or remove the
$2.50 per bottle, 4
Will tell yon more if i
Book 4 R free,
the*
•« U p -o a ***■! eW kW w
aihnmiamkfcfr. t i.W
hniii
W.F.YOUNtt.P.IkP..MV*mhlLIfi*ffctfBaMLa*ee.

NOTIER O U rS SVEET

--------------- --- (M h
“Oh, They're for a Man Friend
Mine."
kept a pair for herself in the parlor,
where she could have them on hand
whenever one of her lovers called.
Of course, each young man asked
for whom she was making such pretty
slippers. She would reply, with a be
witching smile and half a wlfik, “Oh,
they’re for a man friend of mine."
Then each Infatuated Jouth went
away to invest in a g ift The girl be
stowed upon each of them a pair of
slippers. The presents from her ad
miring friends averaged $45 a man.
The pair the girl worked herself she
presented to a young dry goods clerk
in Atlanta, to whom she was secretly
married. She disposed of her other
presents and had enough money to
start a modest housekeeplngfestablishment.

CONVICT FINDS NEW WORLD
Man Leaves the Penitentiary Old and
Feeble After 17 Years’ Im
prisonment.
Walla Walla, Wash.—Edward Suth
erland stepped from the penitentiary
the other day into a land of strange
things and made his way into Walla
Walla, that he almost failed to recogHe was the oldest prisoner in the
institution and 17 years of his life
were spent there. His release papers
arrived from Olympia that morning
and as soon as he could be fitted out
in clothing he was let go. Sutherland
was sent up for 20 years In 1900 for
attacks on women and girls.
Sutherland was taken to the peni
tentiary to save him from mob violence
after being attacked. He was con
victed on two charges, one brought by
a young girl and the dther by an older
woman, and was given 14 years for
each offense. He was past middle age
at that time and left prison aged and
feeble, a mere shadow of his forme'
self.

FINDS BROTHER AFTER
20 YEARS’ ABSENCE
Paterson, N. J.—Mourned for
nearly twenty years as one of
the victims of the battleship
Maine, John Nelson, thirty-seven
years old, surprised his brother,
William Nelson, a Paterson (N.
J.) business man, when he
walked into the latter’s store, in
Sixteenth avenue, and spoke to
him.
John Nelson enlisted in the
United States navy at the age
of seventeen, soon after the „
Span Lsh-American war broke
oat.
His family never heard
from him after he left home
and it was taken for granted that
he had perished, under an as
sumed name, when the Maine
went down.
While he was
mourned as lost he spent 20
years in thrilling experiences in
all parts of the globe.
He served two enlistments In
the navy, later going on a whale
hunt in the South Seas. He be
came a licensed sea captain and
traveled to all ports. Since 1905
he spent most of his time in
trips around the world. For'sev
eral months past he was In Eu
rope and spent some time in
France. There he saw the wel
come to General Pershing and
the American expeditionary
forces.

Pastor 8pends Vacation In Cannery
Ontario.—The Rev. Dr. F. W. Emeri gon jg spending hi* vacation in a __
nery, to earn money to contribute to
the relief fund for Armenian children.
His congregation granted the pastor
permission to spend his vacation as he
saw fit

German Airmen Wear Electric Vesta.
London.—The crew* from two Ger
Too Much for Dad.
man airplanes shot down during the
*T say, old 'topper, that’s‘ a bright reqent raid over London were found to
be equipped with electrically heated
boy yon have. How old la he?”
“Well, I can’t quite make o u t Tea
aee. he was bora on February 29.”

> ». ». o u n r o . Latoi. n .».

PATENTS B S& saSB B
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PAID BACK SCULPTOR’S KISS
How Madame Severine Restored
August Rodin Caress He Had
Purloined From Her.
The Parisian papers continue to
publish episodes in the life of the great
sculptor, Auguste Rodin. Two years
ago Rodin met Madame Severine, fa
mous as an eloquent speaker, of
whom in former times he had made a
bust.
“Severine," he said, “I have heard
you speak many times, and you have
always delighted me. You nre the
angel of eloquence. When I die I
wish you. In the name of women, fo
pronounce some words at my tomb."
The other day, on the slope of ValFleury, after a number had spoken
over the coffin that held the body of
“The Thinker," Madame Severine ful
filled the desire of the master.
When she had completed her ad
dress she took a rose, kissed It and
laid It on the burial place.
She then went back Into the crowd.
Some one asked what sentiment had
Inspired this last act.
And then she related this to two or
three friends who were near her:
Twenty-five years ago Rodin In
vited her to pose In his atelier. He
began the bust of Severine. She wa*
an artist and restrained the ardor of
his advances. A1 the first seance be
was respectful. At the second he was
less so. At the third he ceased to be
so. Severine left and never came back.
The bust remained unfinished.
In time he was pardoned and after
twenty-five years, in placing on his
grave this rose that had blossomed
on her lips, she came to return to the
sculptor the kiss that she had re
ceived from him.
Deserved It.
“Jones smashed Into the ditch with
that little second-hand car he’s been
bragging about.”
“Serves him right. He’s always try
ing to drive bargains."—Philadelphia
Public Ledger.
Don’t think that every sad-eyed wom
an has loved and lOBt. Perhaps she
loved and got him.
Swedish postal savlngB
posits total $16,431,133.
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Instant
Postum
T ry a cap and
notice d ie charming
flavor and substan
tial character o f tin*
table beverage.
P octum it a title
“ man’s ” drink.
I
wem en and children
delight in i t
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Central" Meat Market |
Call Central MeatvMarket,
'phone 23, for
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Smoked Meats of all Kinds,
Hcfrne Made Bologna and Sausages.
Try them and y in won’t «at any otner.
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M O BK JJSB 8AMB. '
NEWBURG
SALEH
TeinpcraMee/ifjafea .'D efault having'been made
.A number of ladies of Salem
Owing torrtbd. blizzard there wa*
xmditions
of a ri'to lu tnortinfc*
The W. C. T. U . held * very plm sand vicinity m et with Mrs. Archie no church service,! Sunday.
There
executed "by th e lfalo ar~ ^ —
Kerr, January 8rd, and organized a will be service* next* Sunday a t the ant tea meeting a t the home o r Mr*. and
bell Realty Company, a 1
„. ,
Holda
Knapp,
Thursday
afternoon
of
society to be known as Uncle Sam’s usual hour, if th e ! weather - permits.
Corporation and H arry M. Caoely
Aid. The following officers were
There was a good attendance at last week. There was a splendid .a t and Anna Conely. husband and wife, to
elected:
the L. A. Si meeting, la st Friday. tendance, among which were sev John Howard McClementa and Mable
Several visitors fw m Plymouth were eral members from Newburg. As McClements, his wife, dated the twelfth
President—Mrs. Frank Rider
. F irst Vice Pres.—Mrs. F. C. Wheeler present. Three new members joiped there was couaiderabe business to day of March, 1917, which mortgage
attend to, the program was made was recorded on the nineteenth day
Second Vice Pres.—Mrs. Rdy the society.
Waterman
One of the worst blizzards th at rather short. I t was a great disap f March, 1917, in the office of the<*
Treasurer—Ms. F, J. Whittaker
ever struck this p art of the country pointment to all not to have Mr. oRegister
of Deeds for Wayne coun
Secretary—Mrs. A. R. Lucas
arrived here Friday night. ! When Reebs’ talk on "The School House a
in Liber 813 of Mort
We have twenty-five members, each Saturday morning dawned, everyone Social Center,” b u t it was impossi ty, Michigan,
on page 497, in which mort
paying 25c on joining, the money decided their own fireside looked ble for him to give it on account gages
gage
it
is
provided
th a t should there
to be used to purchase supplies from pretty good to them, with the excep of having a severe cold. The initia
any default in the payment^ of
which to make comfort kits, sweat tion of four who braved the storm, tory service was read for two new be
interest or principal, when the
ers, socks, etc., for our own home there was no milk delivered at members. The report of the national any
is made payable, and should
boys. In this way we hope to fur-- Newburg. A car was off the^ track convention will be given a t the next same
the same remain unpaid and in ar
nish each boy th at goes from Salem in front of Horton’s store, and two meeting, which will be held at rears for the space of thirty days,
township, a full outfit from the so more were froze up between New the home of Mrs. Karl Miller, Thurs then and from thenceforth the
ciety.
We also do Red Cross burg and Wayne. The cars were day afternoon, January 24. As this whole of the principal sum and in
work, meeting every Tuesday after unable t o make their trips until meeting comes on the day set by terest shall a t the option of said
noon, at pne o'clock, for this purpose. Monday morning. Newburg remind the National convention, held in mortgagees become due and payable
As the war -touches nearly every ed one of W hittier’s Snow Bound, Washington, D. C., December 2-7, immediately thereafter; and de
dtynily, in some way, we urge the from the way the drifts were piled 1917, as a day of prayer for national fault having been made in the pay
constitutional prohibition, the min ment of the interest due on the
ladies th at are not aleady working up.
some regular Red Cross society
The Newburg school is closed on isters of the village will be asked to twelfth day of September, 1917, and
join us and take .active part ift the more than thirty days having elapsed
to join with us, and if they belong account of shortage of fuel.
to some Red Cross unit, but for some
On account of not having any services. Remember the date of this since the said payment of said in
reason can not; work in your own coal William Toles had to leave his meeting is January 24. Let us make terest became due and payable, and
branch, come with- us. We also wish little home on Ann Arbor street, and it a large one. Every member is the same remaining yet unpaid,
the men to join as honorary members. go to- his sister’s in Detroit, last urged to be present, and everyone therefore the said mortgagees by
who is not a member will be made virtue of the option contained in
We feel sure our work under the week.
leadership of our most efficient presi
F a y e ' Ryder spent from Friday very welcome.
said mortgage declares the whole
dent,. Mrs. Rider, is bound to suc until Tuesday morning with Bessie
amount of money secured by said
ceed.
Stomach Troubles
Farley.
mortgage including principal and in
Uncle Sam’s society will give
If you have trouble with your terest to be due and payable im
The many friends of Mrs. Charles
bdx sociaL a t the town hall, this Duryee will be glad to learn that stomach you should try Chamber mediately. On said mortgage there
(Friday) evening, January 18. Every she is recovering nicely from an lain’s Tablets. So many have been is claimed to be due a t the date
body is urged to attend. Each lady operation th at she underwent last restored to health by the use of of this notice the sum of one thous
must bring a box containing sup week Wednesday, at Grace hospital these tablets and their cost is so and forty dollars ($1040) and an
per enough for two, which will be in Detroit.
little, 25 cents, th at it is worth attorney’s fee of twenty-five dollars
sold to the highest bidder. F. J.
Marion, Joseph and Adell Carson while to give them a trial.—Advt.
($25), provided for In said mortgage,
Boyle, auctioneer. Everyone in the narrowly escaped death from gas
and no suit or proceeding a t law
community should be interested fumes th at came from the coal
Probate Notice.
having been instituted to recover .the
enough in this work to attend this stove, Tuesday morning. Mr. and C T A T E O F M I C H I G A N . »-ounty o f W a y i moneys secured by said mortgage
social, as the proceeds go to buy Mrs. Carson worked over them some
sa. A t a Rees)on o f t h e P r o b a t e C o a r t ff.o r or any p art thereof.
EAST PLYMOUTH
s a id c o u n ty o f W a y n e . h $ ld a t t h e P r o b a te
material to make articles for our lime before bringing them out of it.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
o i t o n th e
>L. A. Thomas, wife and son, Lucius, own home boys. So come. Every f The Sophomores of Plymouth High Cs eovuerntthR odoamy Ino f t hJea ncui at yr y o f IDn e t r th
e
y e a r the power of sale contained in said
were the. supper guests of Mr. and lady bring a full box and every m in school, accompanied by their teacher, o n e th o u s a n d n in * h u n d r e d a n d e ig h te e n
mortgage, and the statute in such
Miss VanLoon, enjoyed a sleighride P r e s e n t , H - n r y S . H a l b e r t. J u d p * o f P r o  case made and provided, notice is
Mrs. C. Wilcox at Plymouth, Sunday a full pocketbook.
and party a t the home of Buelah b aIten . t h e m a t t e r o f t h e . e s t a t e o f J a n e t t e hereby given, and on Saturday, the
Evening.
Ryder, last week Thursday night. E . H u s to n , d e c e a se d .
If Mr. Roe of Detroit, has purchased
sixteenth -day of February, A. D.
A merry time was spent in play A r t h u r O. H u s to n a n d E d a o n O . H u s to n , e x  1918, a t ten (10) o'clock in the fore
from Ed. Huston the thirtyracre
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
r s o f t h e laB t w ill a n d te s t a m e n t o f sa id
ing- games, etc.
Light refresh de ec cuetoa se
farm, one and one-half miles east
d , h a v i n g r e n d e r e d t o th 'B c o u r t t n e i r noon we shall sell a t public auction
[OFFICIAL]
ments were served. At eleven o’clock f ln « l a d m in is t r a tio n a c c o u n t, a n d file d th e r e  to the highest bidder a t the south'
of Plymouth.
We are pleased to
January 7, 1918.
welcome Mr. Roe to our neighbor
amid much fun and laughter, they w i t h t h e i r p e titio n , p r a y in g t h a t t h e r e s i d u e o f front door of the county building
e s ta t e b e u n sig n e d in a c c o rd a n c e w ilh
At a regular meeting of the com started on their homeward way, a st ha id
hood.
in the City of Detroit. Michigan, (th a t
e p r o v is io n s o f s a id ................
Little Ruth Miller celebrated her mon council of the village of Plym lidppy bunch of boys and girls.
I t is O rd e r e d . T h a t t h e
f if th
day
<>! being the
place where the Circuit
F
e
b
r
u
a r y ne x t., a t te n o 'c lo c k i n th e f o re n o o n Court for the
outh,
called
to
order
by
President
fifth birthday anniversary on Tues
Quite a good many complain of
County of Wayne,
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be
day by inviting a number of friends, Robinson on the above date. Pres 'a v m g p o t o t o e s t r o z e n m t n e i r c e i - ; ^ p p o { n te d f o r a a m in in g a n d a llo w in g sa id Michigan, is held,) the premise* des
little and big, to her party.
The ent: Councilmen Hall, Reber, Sher .rs, the past week.
cribed in said mortgage, or so much
guests were:
Mrs. C. Melow and man, Fisher and Reiman. Absent: 1 Henry Grimm of Camp Custer, is t h i s o r d e r Ije p u b lis h e d t h r e e su c c e s s iv e w eekB thereof as may be necessary to pay
recovering from a severe attack of
daughter, Helen, Mrs. Mary Gates, Patterson.
the amount due oh said mortgage,
Minutes of regular meeting of quinzy. They have also been quar o u t h M a il, a n e w s p a p e r p r in t*
Mrs. L. S. Cool, sons, Max and Daryl,
with six per cent, interest and all
o f W ayu_.
and daughter, Dorothy, Mrs. Ed. December 3rd and special meeting antined for measles and mumps, the tn g in s a id c oHu En ty
legal costs together with an attorney
N L Y 8. H U LB ER T,
Palphreyman, Mrs: Julius Miller, son, of December 20th were read and ap past two weeks.
fee of Twenty-five Dollars ($25) as
IA t r u e c o p y . J
J ud g e o f P ro b a te
Quite a number from around New A***---*
Charles, and daughter, Esther. Every proved.
provided by law ar,d as covenanted for
lb e r t W
W.ThV
. F l i n t , R e g is te r .
The following bills were presented burg attended the Agricultural meet
body had a good time. Refreshments
therein, the premises being described
to
the
auditing
committee:
were served and tne small hostess
ing and banquet a t the M. E. church
Probate Notice.
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Week Ending December 7:
in Plymouth, last Thursday. All en
was presented with numerous birth
“The parcel of land, situated in the
day gifts. The guests then left, H arry Norgrove....................... $14.63 joyed the fine music, speaking and s a id c o u n ty o f W a y n e , h e ld a t th e P-.-jhaf Township of'Romulus in the County
E.
Rewald...................................
11.38
dinner.
wishing her many more happy re
of Wayne and State of Michigan,
C o u r t r o o m i n t h e c i t y o f D e tro it, o n tb
Cecil Simms............................... 2.50
tw e n ty - e ig h th d a y o t D e c e m b e r , in t h e y e a r o n e described as follows, to-wit:
turns of the day.
The
th o u s a n d n in e h u n d r e d a n d s e v e n te e n .
Mr. Green of' Detroit, visited his William Sm ith............................. 3.00
East half (% ) of the North half (^4)
P r e s e n t . E d w a r d C o m m a n d , J u d g e o f Pr<
Prefers Chamberlain's
farm property, recently purchased William Wallemire..................... 3.00
of the Northwest quarter ( H ) of the
b a te .
“In
the
course
of
a
conversationi n t h e m a t t e r o f t h e e s t a t e o f R o sa n a b Northeast fractional quarter- of Sec
of Mr. Wilkinson, on Tuesday. He Warren Perkins......................... 1.00
expects to move his family here George W hite............................. 18.00 with Chamberlain’s Medicine Co/s V aPnaiou lw aWg .e nV. doeocrhe aieses .d . a d m i n i s t r a t o r w i t h th e tion Four (4), T. 3, S. R. 9, East,
Ernest Wilson..........T ............. 10.50 representative today, we had occa w ill a n n e x e d o f sn id e s ta t e , h a v in g r e n d e r e d to containing ten (1(1) acres more or
shortly.
to
discuss
in
a
general
way
s
i
o
n
9.00
t h i s c o u r t h is f in a l a d m f h i b tr a tio n a c c o u n t less.”
Mrs. Sylvester Shear and son, Al William Goverdill
9.00 the merits of the different prepara a n d file d t h e r e w ith h is p e titio n i .r a y in g t h a t
bert, of Beech, are visiting the for Thomas Simms.
Dated, Plymouth, Mich., November
r e s i d u e 'o f s a id e e ta te b e a s s ig n e d in a c 
At h is‘ suggestion I take bfae
10.50 t i o n s .
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ed. S m ith .........
c o r d a n c e w ith t h e p r o v is io n s o f s a id l a s t w ill. 13th, 1917.
pleasure
in
expressing
my
estimation
18.00
Warren
Durham
I t i s o r d e r e d . T h a t th e tw e n ty - n i n th d a y of
Eckles, this week.
John Howard McClements,
J
a
n
u
a
r
y
n
e
x
t,
a
t
t
e
n
o
'c
lo
c
k
in
t
h
e
fo
re
n
o
o
n
21.00 o f Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 11 e a s te r n s t a n d a r d tim e , a t s a id C o u r t R o o m , b e
Mrs. Charles Melow entertained EdT Thierry. . . .
Mable McClements,
18.00 have a family of six children and a p p o in te d f o r e x a m in i u g a n d a llo w in g s a id
Mrs. Ashton of Detroit, from Thurs Charles Krumm
Mortgagees.
have
used
this
remedy
in
my
home
Lem
Daugherty.
19.50
a
c
c
o
u
n
t
a
n
d
h
e
a
r
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p
e
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.
day until Monday.
Willis L. Lyons, Howell, Mich.
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30.00 f o r years. I consider it the only
Miss Ila Eckles is on the- sick list. T. F. Chilson. ..
Attorney fo r Mortgagees.
11.00 o»Kh remedy on tKe market as j ,
Mrs. Theodore Schoof and Mrs. John Oldenburg
nave tried nearly all kinds. —Earl C. i outh Mall, a newspaper printed and ci
Week Ending December 14:
Henry Hager spent Thursday afterRoss,
Publisher
Hamilton
County >; lns in
countyEof
wayuo
nopn with Mrs. H. B. Fisher at Nelson Cole...............................$ 12.60 —
- - -—
—
—D W A R D vO H M A N U ,
If there is anything you want to
,
John Bunyea.............................
7.50 Rebublican-News. Syracuse, Kan— [Atnw
Hymouth, last week.
J u d g e o f P r o b a te
buy or sell, advertise it in the Mail.
Advt
I
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r
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.
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g
is te r .
Lem
Daugherty.........................
7.00
m Norman Schoof enjoyed a fine
T.
F.
Chilson.............................
30.00
sleighride with the members of his
class at school on Thursday evening Detroit Edison Co............. *... 283.20
Week Ending December 20:
of last week. The party called at
Frank Hake’s, and everybody had a Fred Reiman...............................$ 5.00
5.00
Ed. Wood
iod time.
5.00
r Everyone in this vicinity agreed William Rattenbury
5.00
;hat Saturday’s storm was the worst William Hillmer. ..
5.00
they had witnessed in years. Snow R. R. P arro tt........
8.00
drifts were piled so high th a t it Louie Reber...........
5.00
was some struggle to do chores and Fred. H all...............
2.00
the snow shdvel was much in evi Robert W a rn e r....
3.00
dence for two days. Shingles from F. J. Tousey............
4.50
various roofs were flying around, Jake S treng...........
30.00
and altogether it
most dis T. F. Chilson........
agreeable day, w^jch^-Hdll be long Lem Daugherty.......... .............. 12.75
Charles Krumm........................... 9.90
remembered.
George White, Sr.,..................... 8.85
Warren Durham......................... 9-60
Jake Cuveo'................................ 8.90
ELM
Ed. Thierry................................. 7.00
The storm which raged here Fri William
Coverdill................* .. 4.50
day night and 'continued all day
Ending December 28:
Saturday and Sunday was the worst T. F.Week
$ 25.00
ever experienced in these parts. All Tom Chilson..............................
Hamilton.........................
3.00
traffic was completely suspended, mail Warren Stiers...........................
1.50
routes were abandoned and no milk Bert Gill...................................
2.70
could be sent to the city until Mon-* William Coverdill..................... 10.50
-WE WILL SELL ALL OUR
day, when a force of men armed with Jake Cuveo............................... 12.00
shovels set out and cleared the Warren D urham ...................
11.70.
roads, so th at Mr. Wilson's milk Charles Krumm. '. ..................... 12.00'
trucks are again Tunning on schedule George White, Sr.,.................... 12.00
time.
C. Robinson.........................
4.62
Five cases of small-pox are report H.
P. M. Ry. Co., one car co a l.. . . 173.20
ed in Redford, and everyone has to Detroit United Savings Bank,
be vaccinated or quarantined for
interest on w ater bonds. . . . 300.00
sixteen days.
Ending January 4:
The new barber a t Bentley Bros.’ T. F.Week
Chilson................................$30.00
store is doing a rushing business. John Bunyea. . . ' ......................... 7.60
He is located on the second floor.
Charles Krumm......................... 6.00
Mrs. James Noctor spent several
Sackett................................. 10.80
days with Detroit relatives, last Ray
George White, Sr.,..................... 12.90
week.
J.
Cool..........................................
9.00
Mr. and M rs-M ark Hubert of Bell William Melow........................... 13.80
Branch, were guests a t Charles Warren S te a rs.i< ................... \ 4.50
Bentley’s, '-Tuesday.
Mrs. Hubert Jake Cuveo...............
13.80
tells of her interesting and pleasant William CoverdilP...................... 12,00
trip to Waco, Texas, to visit her
Week Ending January 8: /
boys, who expect to go to the front J. L. G a le ................ .................$ 6.91
soon.
George Springer.................
60.00
Henry Thiede spent Friday night
Wegenschutz............ ........ 92.60
and Saturday with his brother, Fred, Fred
Ed. B o lto n ............................... 1.50.
at John Bentley’s.
Reddeman............................. 11.00
Mrs. Clyde Ford and little daugh Ah
Fred Reiman............................... 2.25
ter, Rylma lone, will return to their John Williams............................. 5.95
home in Dearborn next week, after Rofeert W alker........................... 3.00
a two months’ sojourn a t the home Hearn & Galpin......................... 9.69
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Glass.
P. & N. Gas Co........................ 4.25
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oliver were Central City-Chemical Co........ 41.00
'
storm-bound for several days a t the H. D. Edwards Co..................... 27.55
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. A. J. L a p h a m ......................... 24.00
and Mrs. Smith.
Standard Oil C o . . . . : .............. 4.75
The Beech Aid society was very F.
J . Tousey............................... 17.28
j pleasantly entertained at the home Kimball Eisenberg Co........... .. . 29.54
of Mrs. Frank Wolfrom, Wednesday. Plymouth Mail..............................20.75
We are glad to note th a t the Li Detroit Edison C o .. ................ 15.22
lia correspondent is home from Plymouth Elevator Co................ 42.55
Ohio trip. We misa the news,
J . D. McLaren Co, A'. C. VanSickle,
'rs. Clyde Bentley was out with
Receiver................................. -7.50
camera Monday, taking pictures
Moved by Reiman, supported by
of the. mountains of snow piled up Fisher,
th a t the bills be allowed and
by the shovelers. • I t was a novel the clerk
to draw war
experience and made beautiful seen rants on theinstructed
proper funds to pay the
ery. Nearly everyone wants a pic came. Carried.
ture in remembrance of January,
Moved liy Reber, supported by
1918, which will go down in history.
Fisher, th at we accept the special
There has been no school here since assessment, known as the Forest
the holidays, Miss Summers bein^ avenue
Assessment, No. 21, and. th at
sick with mumps.
and clerk sign the same
The coal -shortage makes the farm the president
turn i t w e r to the village treas
er bustle to get wooa enough cut for and
urer,
with
instructions to collect the
themselves and neighbors to burn same during
the next sixty days.
this zero weather.
|
;
Nelson Cosby of Dearborn, spent .Carried.
Moved by Fisher, Supported by
-several days last week with his Reber,
th at Thompson &- Fisher be
friend, J . E. Glass, retarp iaf Mon allowed th e use' of the hall a t the old
day. Mr. Cosby had the experience rental price, providing they use & eir
o f walking borne as \ the roads were w
m fuel fo r heating the hall. This
'impassable.
ictioto to take effect one week from
January 7tb. Carried.
Are Yoer Severs dogged?
Moved by Reiman; supported by
The bowels are the sewerage sys- Fisher, th a t the clerk be instructed
- of the body.
You sen well to ‘presen t a bill to the am ount of
s s 2 t when they are fifty dollars, fo r damages to the fira
is the ease in coasti- hose th a t was caused by one of th eir
Gamed.
wiB

P E R K fire V IL L E
The Sunday^-eeheol wffl give a.p a r
cel post .social’at.'Ed.' Holmes’, Sat
urday night, January 19th. Each
lady is requested to bring a parcel
to the value of ten-cent*. Everyone
cordially invited to "attend.
About the w orst/ blizzard ever
known in this p a rt of the state struck
town last Friday and .Saturday, drifts
blocking the roads so th a t it was
impossible to drive 'through without
cutting a road. In -one place the
drift measured fifteen feet. Oh, it’s
just fine for coasting. Ask the
“kids.”
'H . P. Clark & Co. are giving a
show in Perrinsville hall, this week.
Everybody invited to attend. Admis
sion, 11c and 17c.
Misses Helen Hanchett and Hildred Baehr, Donald Hanchett and
Raymond Holmes spent Sunday even
ing with Alice Yuschasz.
Mrs. A rthur Hanchett and Hildred
Baehr spent Friday last a t Alonzo
Hanchett’s.
The L. A. S. gave a meat pie din
ner a t the M. E. church, last Wednes
day for the taxpayers and collectors.
A fine time was had by all and
over twelve dollars was cleared.
They will meet with Mrs. John Beyer,
February 12. Everyone cqrdially in
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wolff returned
home Friday, after spending a few
days a t Kalamazoo, attending the
Gleaner convention, held there. They
report a fine time.
Mrs. Emma Theuer is spending a
few days with her son, Fred,
Wayne.
Stop! Look! Listen! For the wed
ding bells, near Perrinsville, in the
near future. Ask P.

FRANK RAMBO, Mgr. 1
P H O N E N O . 23.

P fe iffe r s C a s h

M a rk e t

When you want thf best meats that money will buy—Try this ;
Market.
When yoa want tender, juicy steaks—Try this Market.
When yeti want Spring Chicken—Try this Market.
When yoa want real,, old-fashioned sausage, the kind that tastes
like sausage—Try this Market.
When you want Frankforts like they used to make—Try this
M arket
Farmers, when you have anything in the meat line to sell—Try
this M arket

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Local ’Phone 90-F

Free Delivery

It's no longer necessary to go into the deta-ls describing the practical
merits of the Ford car—everybody knows all about “ The Univers I
Car.” How it goes and comes day after day and year after year
at an operating expense so small that it’s wonderful. This advertisement
is to urge prospective buyers to place- orders without delay as the war
has produced conditions which may interfere with normal production.
Buy a Ford cab when you can get one. We’ll take good care of your
order_get your Ford to you soon as possible -and give the best in
“ after-service” when required.

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,

IIU M
f ill
Beginning, SATURDAY,JAN.19
Ladies’ and

Children’s

C lo a k s a n d

I

i

F u rs* .

AT

14

OFF FOR THE NEXT

15

DAYS

assortment to select from, made by the best cloak manufacturers

Special 'Low Prices on Ladies’ Bath
■ Robes, Kim onas and
Dressing Sacques

Reduced Prices on
OVERCOATS

Come early and get a Bargain before they are
gone. All goods sold at cash priced.

Plymouth’s
Cash Outfitter
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